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®ALABRAMA BAPTIST. ® He con | For the Ld th : nan? 

L Thr , Tr tee White Tay ered | : Fr Letters from a Traveler--No. 2. Anyway, that is my observation to 

_ Published Every Thursday. ands r colo pti 1 him| 1 : , x. date. And there are quite a number 

ands of our colored Baptists hold him 
; At Sea 54 Miles from New York : : 

: a In grateful remembrance bécause of hs ving’ On B 18 4 1 Nebraska, Jul 3 of Yankee Baptists on board, and 

 Orrick.—204 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs, his \ndefatigable labors on their behaie, { MUCh serv 5 5 ar | 7 Board Steamer Nebras » July 10,190. we have had preaching, - praye 

4 TrRMs.—3$1.50 per Annum, in advance, So thoroughly 4s he identified with the | had time to re 
hal : on are y i. 

‘$1.00to Ministers in regular work. Baptist cause that he has been but re- 
I wrote you last from New York, | meeting, lectures, e C., as 

— laters ntercive io WEite ng Sin | My steamlr left promptly on time, | singing and dancing by the others, 

=> ; 
; ; : red - i 

! Dr. Van Allen, a Baptist nn 

i , ANce. of the Baptists of the District of Co- | ga 541 : June 30th, We have a slow vessel : and Dr. nF Qrle atta rr Ob 

Dr Stakely 8 Accep ! z lumbia., By : 2 is ge- | elie we would have been in Glas. physician, of Springfield, Mass., am 

Rey. Dr, Charles A. Stakely of sity 52 Poste of Co mbien Univer: , magnet aod | gow, Scotland, on July Sth. tells me that the laymen and the 

Washington has accepted the call to ic has persistently advocated, in sea. charmed and ¢ farsand| A last glimpse of home as the | ladies all speak in their prayer  - 

the pastorate of the First Baptist Son aad out of season, jhe eaten > hearts by the n and matter of | vessel rounded Sandy Hook was an meetings and at pony meet: g en. 
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Church of this city. The committee and when the ful history of that 1a" | his teachings, “Ory preach. | experience to me that only those | My good mother-in-law would be 

OR correspondence has received a let- stitution is written, it will be found Hing Bro. Dic ifDasses any who try it will ever know. How pleased on this ship. There is sugar 

Ys : - Bleadfast friend. : Sra 
i 

> ; 
a pie. 

Ary George B. Hager, the present pas “In the various fields of his activity knowledge. u a “revival: summoned the Courage to leave for- and not one-half enough mn the ®s : 

sor, Just before the sermon Sunday he Das always been a Baptist. pular use | ever their homes, and sail an pgp. pudding and cake; while no aitls 

  

“morning. 
legitimate promotion of Baptist prinef- | 1. tho yt pr A . lin snythi : 

bles, next to the general advancement |of the word, as the breth- { known sea and to land on savage ything. 

Df. Eager will leave for Louisville pl 
. re ; Hi . : I keep up with m wife at home 

: : or v 5 : B - Pas: n only be explained Pup ly ; 

about the first week in August to ac- of Chistian work has been the object of ren are awidre. rother Pas: | habited shore, ca y P . 
: 

; 
untiring labors. The if vou d i ith i rd | in this way: It is 1:30.p. m., ship 

€EPt the chair of Professor of Biblical magnitude of the Work whics confront. | tors if you evival that|by a trust and faith in the Lord y 3 
80 ritual is Bb is day. | time, but I bave kept my watch 

Irstruction and Assoclate Professor of ed him when he entered upon the pas- | attends sound, ititnal instruc. | that is hard to match at this day. me, bu same time Ala. 

Practical Theology in the Southern: torate of the First church would have | tion, fre man who loves Although I have lived in Chilton | wit ors Ihave 

Baptist Theological Seminary, He will been sufficient to have discouraged al ? We and his fellow- county, Ala., but twelve years, and bama, and I see it-is 8120, . ve : 

freach his farewell sermon next Sun. Jens : Zauntless Frm His, h tman. and who is over loyal to] Dallas comp ty is native to me, yet | just had my dinner (which they 

€ay morn ng. Ao SUA as been a e at nas yi y , AL a 3 
re 

i . 7 : 

yoThe following is a copy of the letter discouraged, either by t | Baptist principles get Bro. Dick. | when I had to say goodbye to friends | call lunch here), and She has Just 

1zcelved from Dr, Stakelys i 1900. 2 Seat raking or id the timidity . ; a in and around my present home, about eaten her break ast, an 

“Washington, D. C., July 2 5 . 0 Ose. aBsociated w m. e . : 1 = i : : ing. I is ve ri 

“Messrs, Michal Cody, Jr., T. I. work that he has accomplished here The immediate sults of our six Maplesville, my heart tro es ooking, ] know, this very moment, 

Jones and J. M. Falkner, Commit. Speaks in mo! uncertain terms of the days meeting fy me, forl loved some of them more | for anyt log a 100! 8 tor. 

Ay Deontgomery, Ala: long after ho he man. It will endure membership, 1 than I was aware, and I left only | untidiness in the dining room. She 

“My Dear Brethren—The long delay long after he has passed hence. our members Py 7 I y I said | would be pleased here, as there is 

in my final reply to your communica Should he accept the call that has one through ba pr foge Li at the last moment because sal 
: Xo he smell 

ion of July 2nd, is due to the action heron Dien mery. Ala. the Rap. a ballowed i i I would. oh no sand oF dust, though i : 

Of our church. here in hot accepting tist of this District wou €el bound to ips . . : . . igh objectionable her. 

my resignation at the time ft wag ob congratulate: the membership of that uplift, and s ories that For the first three suis half Gays might be o jectia an > 

fered. In FeSpange io a committee up. church Shon Savina procured he, se abide as beni : jout we had truly ‘glory weather, _ A BUSINESS GIRL, = 

Pointed b urch to secure g re. Vv cals * nN experie , cent + Ain. 3 c i had kee Vers jast had ong talk it 

ae. gE kan part re in- and indomitable worker, Wherever ha are going by. oy While we a P ont wil 1 have Just had al ps With, a 

aR acceptance of the resig- £9es, he and the faithful woman who My noble p here have re. |coats buttoned up, 1 was p easant a busin ss girl from Kansas. tis... 

nation, go I now feel at liberty to ac. has 3 long and lustly shared his strug- leased me for ith to canvass ek In the wn. July 4th was y 1 freshing to talk toa woman : — 

€ept the call extended to m hi : ; i Sally With |. a Tad Fall « : fr singing an atriotic | . : ! ts and 

First Baptist Church of ery. th Stator Ras 3 for the Ji 8 fall we will | celebrated by singing and p who knows all about debits and 

~ Figase say to the brethren that I ap. : of as man; attempt the yment of our | speeches. This is an English ship, credits, discounts and exchanges, 

Dreclate profoundly the confidence and 
urch debt, and 0 the building | but they put up our flag at the quotations made on base, shaving > 

© 18 The new pastor” PhL ana "tha "0. Jute don ons. | OF & Pastors’ Hole, and—mark it | mainmast and fired 13 guns, Quite notes, time checks and mortga, 

Best to prove worthy of both. “Washington, D. 0., July 9th, 1900.” | — we will sn ; juice in them. who made her own loney, and is 

Believing that God himself is lead. : — Se iE | July 5th to oth the weather was spending it on this trip; ‘and who 

ing in this new relation and that He ; <s - ee 
intends to bless us in it. 1 hereby Pa Our brother of the Baptist Chron- : 
cept the call ot the church with the icle, of Louisiana, sometimes picks | For the Ala 
fXpec ono egin work at suc : 

1 
time. In the ions 5 Gtober as may UP the wrong glasses when he : toes. A strange climate indeed 

nutua ¥ agreeable. 
3 a Ai at ] i : ed . 4 » » 4 a RT ; w 

“Very truly and fraternally, | 141s to write, but he did net make 8 that 4 DCLy 80 that does those two things at the 

‘Charles A. Stakeiy.” |that mistake when Ke Prepared to | : pCi its medi- | one time. I could not see for ny 

His Work in Washington. write this paragraph : 
life how the thermometer could go 

Pann simply awful. The glory weather | 4..¢ not dress for dinner, but bama ¥ of the first few days had blistered | ir: per breakfast outfit, Religious. ties. my nose, and this was freezing my | CHICKEN KILLED YESTE   Afier reading the letter Dr. Eager ht ono ae Ca fu 
ir 

read a communication written by 1, | “We may appoint a hundred] WH as 
so low as 40 deg 3» ntil 11 

Bilton Jackson, & men or. | on. .c i ¢jjured in i ! ’s purser and foun 

 Stakely: eh Which been * el si AR our f So Pe SRA oo 

    
toi ly s Newfoundland and then tack east to broad aur 

; 

ie even WS deed. We can never do an thing | YIBey sup One | for Glasgow, instead of oing di- ; 10 bread eo ea 

op oently of with a church over the head of teachings is, as to imagin P Sgonel across the ceil] Eo | “We are told to have all letters = 

+ and to the do. PAStor Who iy deeq. to the spirit of | tency, if ‘‘the man of our mis. | yew York. Look atthe map, and | Féady by fo-morow (Wednesday, =~ 

: : : resignation micsions Get the preacher: 0- | 981" reverses the decision of mis. ill see that ight. {the 11th), and “F 'will dose not 

Fn. owul BLolRIge Is. the re . Preachers to co- : . : hen tha lYJOU Will see -Straight across y UG 4 wi ot 

n Tomar ER i ¢ Baptist Church, Operate, and then we will have no |&uided interpretess.. When the from New York would put you in that I have ‘“run out, tL eae 

AST eo rs . 
: . : Ww : wagon en but for r the 

De ry of the was read from the trouble with the charches.”’ supreme court issies a decree or sunny Spain, about old Madrid, | editor’s suke, ~~ fanaa 

pulpit by the pastor last Sunday morn- : : Passes judgment, what appeal have Since the 5th we eat out of a We are in a‘ nice company, all 
YAN Ra = 3 ea n 

| 

tin this 
pastors who are missionaries - : 

perbuman one 

Ang.aud it is his desire it be accept ; ; ey ne you? : : \ _ or cultivated and a nteel ; no drinki : 

alg : = : \ st ; trough; that is, they pat up side genteel; aking 

ed forthwith, to*take effect on the 30th Some Observations. 1 The teachings do abound Bh; ’ yY P P 
: ; 

~ Of September next. The resignation| : 
en y and planks to the table to keep the! and scarcely any Swearing. : 

ot unexpected Ly store” who. hasa|, We find below some observations thousd, Trace an thug mae) | 40 on. Every now and” then] Floss pr 

10 ¢ 
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4 5 : 
: 4 * 

: . th 5 ol gai 

known for some fimie past that Dr. {from a subscriber in North Ala. |2Roun 1, Brace %8 - muc more an orange or an apple, or a napkin {4M writing on a Valise on my knee, 

fr SAKE Contemel : which |, qe abound.” The bmther ‘was right | il h le. | Which is the best place I can get, 

Stakely contemplated a change ch who h 
ra ; ; ring, runs all around the table. en ; : 

Mould benefit his health and at the Pama who has not been very long who said, ‘Some mistake cranki. d every now and then, also, a | 80d the ship is rolling from side te 

Same time furnish & larger opportani- {a reader of this paper: He eyi-{ness for religion.” These errors - ‘her seat. ara side. TP. U, CrumpPTON. 

iy for usefulness. ie LN - Lge "| young lady rises from her seat; and 
: 

It is net too much to say that ho | dently handles the Plow oftener|are due to mental weakness Spir- without"saying goodby to anyone, dee Jennings, whom the Dem. 

Pastor of the Baptist denomination | than the n, but he reads t itual darkness, and what such ad-}. 
in tara 4 Judge shning Winn ati : 

k i tn 4 pen, 
’ runs on deck and seems interested 

Who has labored inthis capital city : : herents need is light. «1 arr SHG SCRE ocrats of Florida have nominated 

has made, by reason of his intellectual | Bible, and also sees some is the mother - EF oipe nse iy the welfare of the fish. Bue old 

“J¥orce and devotion to the cause, a! . : - 
ition, 

ore lasting impression upon the rank a thinks about them, for Governor, is a cousin of Hon, 
; men and young men and old ladies Wm. Jennings Bryan, and went to 

and file of the denomination. Dr. | «J wrote you sometime ago t Many Of earth’s tures are thus do the same thing, so it is not cons Fland from Tiina; ten or twelve 

Stakely came to Washington as al top m 4 bot vou kor Bo. #filicted, and those who have flighty sidered impolite in the young lady. ! ears a Rev. C. D. Geiger, his 

young man, not having at that time © P my paper, n you kept send. imaginations, combined with an I'ate my last meal breakfast July iY go. daly red ger, ce 

reached the age of thirty. He leaves ing it, 3 thought It wad too costly, opinion of self more exalted than | y ’ Hey astor fox : 

us in the full mefidian of his Jnatured ‘but the more I read it th heaper God's word warrants. 7th. at the Eaguias-table wati Vente | im what can be said of few 

owers, ‘ithou Spdraging the w it ate oY asa? a da oan Tr Roig w ogi) "{ mornin Ju 10 wen 0. HE vy «88 T, ; 

es that was done by. hie. : tree in AL te, 1: paid. 'y cents; and 1 springing new theories of religions paring = J some bacon and | PUPNC men, as follows Pe Judge J 

SEERE ONT First Church, it 1s but simple will keep it paid for till I write itiment and urgiog their accent. | ° ; i fond. i Jennings 18 one of the ablest and 

® Justice to say that the new life which you to stop it. SH Sarno. Tp oeut end ria I a oh ogre. Although I did not Jood the urest men in the state. He has 

he Infused into its organization BSE py RA Te > ce an 4 shall i i I. it ¢ : : i 

© been marked by results” larger Ban] of thet a consolation to me to read Specify, but speak it general terme, | 1°00 2 being “ontot ratips bs art {500 Of the 3 iy has ost 

~~ these achieved in ail its previous his- {of the mission work going on in] “apy TY tring of sme is not only ny by Sue A glass of beer! py.’ °tPecially ‘politicians, have. 

oe Tanne Tae Years. Whe ol the world, while our churches are heretical but pernicious, de ply in-| d 8. ky’ mow: k ps in first], over touches liquor, nor does 

: ® ago; the membership of the church "io ne much mixed with different de- jurious to Christian welfare, 1 an d thing 1 aay : Je smoke, thew, or Dlay Sarde, avn von 

EE 

goo . or amusement. He is an active = 

only 2:4, while its contributions for nominations—Hardshells andMeth. : so . | X : 

1 uses Of | benevolence wer : to a : | Cause not in harmony with Serip- tell you. friends don’t enon ‘ Mra 

A era delle today the ehurah, odists all in a Missionary Baptist : Let me te you, ’ and honored n.of the Baptist 

, & 
: ica to-cross the | cpu bn ksville, and is deepl 

bership of 850—a net gain of [chtirch, So ‘man Hardshells in : desire of leaders | TOU SVer leave America ing | Sorch of Brooksvi 5 BIC 1s Coeply 

hess than 200 per cent., most of whom | gg.cq aie gt 
of ocean without plenty of clothing interested in Christian work, wid 

: - + ® [in miniature reforms (?) like these 
h Hw 

: vs been hs do not include the large |Fe880n that so many churches send is to gain such prominence that for the Klondyke, and take a bert a member of the Baptist State Board 

ko 
: et it from issi Vice-President of 

fiumber of persons received by: ‘the letters to the association blank as with ir nimes mi. } just as far 4s You can get ii of Missions and Vice-President of 

Church who have died or been trans- to a missionary dollar, ith Luther their n ight the kitchen, and be sure it is Jor | the Florida Baptist Convention.” 

gor Prenat hanohes, church build “Brethren, "I want to see the Sm led, e kisds of b ward, not aft, from the kitchen. 
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ing, locsted in the most desicable sec-|time when our associations will ol ot : i oust tind the roll of the end | hae SPidemic of Fghela fever 

tion of the city, is a lasting monument not accept or keep a so-called Mis. narrow and standard gauge, 98 | or the swell of the sea, but, friend, | has recently been traced to the nse : 

tolls success, for it was his Initiative | BOC AC i i can find but one thing in favor of lookout for the smell of the kitchen, | of cele Town on some sewage 

d this bufldi ter- 18 onary church in their memberghj i8 its indepen. out lor the elery Hs 

phat inaugurated this bu pve, Bo “that that does not Prove its faith by 7 the narrow, and thats its i Pen-{ We have on board 21 3 passengers | fertilized ground. As it.pccurred 

, its construction, and his ex- 
: .~| dency. It cuts its own Way, But in all 279 souls. Qaite | in an igstitution it was gery easy 

ened Ja Souplrus brought it to a] WOrks. .We are so badly mixed in it is too narrow. It is right go BE eg win a at on 23 to fo cause. Owing to, ol) 

Shsessti ation, The a bux, Shrurches that When y net 8 | have the courage of your conyie. states Massachusetts has 38, Texas | peculiar nature of the stems it is 

ea i Snckoaast from’ $36,000 to} NOTICE OF ster you don t know, tions, but strive for elear insight 37, and my state Alabama, has | very easy for them to become satuz- 

SURE ete ae He sr be iy or UTS [into the truth that mkes you fie. EL a mst ated with fertilizing material, 
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Chi Steel much gratified atthe lare go.called oo 1% Think for yourself md act for God. printed in the cabin list as “Rev.") 
Splendid work evidenced by the fore. [on 7| The Good Book says: “Be ye snd Rev, W. T. Coleman, colored | ‘Immediately after the outbreak 

going figures, stilt Shey cannot But eon- ssid ! Sabbath | 20%. 88 the hotse, of a8 the mule, Baptist preacher of Selma. A |of the war in ‘South Africa; 221 

Sr past Di. Stakely has taken in the hools, ‘until our , y, [Which have no users tanding ”’ | 00d many jokes at my expense are French officers resigned their com-. 

@dvancement of the denominational fn. know what they are © P'® 990°! Your humble servitt would add, a Ana thereby. Northerners and | missions and enlisted with the 

ierests In the District of Columbia. To IeY are, ‘!Be not like the littk bu HM Southerners, all attack me. |. | Boers. Ie) Bt 

ds ad \ ! Langs " » 
: eee ss vi : 

tist Social Union in this District, for isters who, when they preac a Christian, come up to ‘the stan. | GOOD YANKEES. _ It has been discovered that a lot 

. looked to. its organization, but was] what they are talkin, about, and | i et LT od By the way, did you know that as | of expensive furniture in the capi. 

EIR pint ot A eben Te Subbu ton? gt] The one Sr SE a a] rule the aikee Tos good doi il Washington, sspamncs soba 
about the friendly co-operation be. C88’t catch in a mistake, .v | the point of no heat, i8 fixed at 46, less swearing, -and does not say | solid smabbgany, 18 only thinly madd 

wana, He M, C. «degrees below z:ro. § wc Dearly so many smutty things on Reered with that wood, aN 
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The cattle are never fed 3 
at will over the boundless wood- 

= and. This seems to bethe home 
of the pecan; there are thousands |det 

~~ Question whether the coming of the [!racted four years ago. At the railroad will prove a blessing or a 
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Lei THE MOBILE ASSOCIATION | 
Met the first week in July, The 
place wos Bayou la Batre, thirty 
miles from the city on the new Bay 
Shore railroad. It was a great treat 

"~~ to get out into the boundless pine 
_ lands, which will now rapidly fill 
with settlers, especially that part 

The church at 
© Bayou ia Batre is very weak and 

without a pastor for months. They 
have a beautiful building in one of 
the loveliest spots Ieversaw. They 
keep up a good Sunday School. 
Some noble women are holding on, 
praying and hoping for prosperity 
to come their way. Three miles 
from there, on Little River, insight 
of the waters of the bay, is the 
most restful, comfortable place I 
bave found. To rest and read or 

~ write, with good bathing, rowing, 

near the coast. 

fishing, and the best of fare—it is 
an ideal place at wonderfully low 
rates. 

“there is no frolicking or gambling 
allowed—only the best of people 
are entertained. Rooms must be 
engaged by correspondence with 
Miss Mollie McLean. They do not 
need this advertisement, for they 
are usnally full, but I know some 
poor, tired soul will read this who 
‘has been wondering if there is any 
such place on earth. 
At times the mosquitoes are bad, 

bat there were very tew when I was 
there. 

This coast looks to ‘me like 
an ideal place for both summer and 
winter homes. The people are 
realizing this, and will come here 
by the thousand. A man said it 
was the ficest country fora lazy 
man he had ever seen. The land is 
thin, but yields abundantly when 
fertilized. The finest fish are right 
at the door, and just down there are 
the oyster beds where you can let 
down the tongs and in a few min- 
utes have more than you can eat. 

» but roam     

THE ASSOCIATION 
Was not numerously attended. If] of his expenses to the convention at 
we could have had even one mes. 
senger from each church to have | Voted the msual vacation to be tak. 
heard the discussions, the fi 
have been kindled in the churches. of | ia 

conspi state, = 
: dons ~ Bro. L. R. Christie recently re-| 

re might 
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"| For the Alabama Bapust. 

It is not a pleasure resort— 

~ Notes and'Notions. 

    

To many Alak ADS it 0 
be news that Prof. John E. Wiate, 
of the Charchland Academy, near 
this city, has been elected to the 
Chair of Modern Languages in the 
Auburn school. Nor does Prof, 
Wiatt need any commendation from 
me, as he taught in Huntsville sev- 
eral years, and is well known in the 
educational circles of the state, His 
departure will be a real loss to us, 
and yet we rejoice in his promotion. 
A gentleman by birth, a scholar by 
training, a Christian by grace, he 
is well qualified to teach, and espe. 
cially fitted for the work to whic 
he has been called, having spent 
some time in study abroad, after 
graduating at Richmond College. 

labamians it will ot nou 

    

  

    

    

    

       

  

Quet was greatly enjoyed, 
: og t Dr. Gray an- 

unced the ihe Trastees would 
endow the College With $50,000 
this year and work for 200 pupils, 
14 ron ised one of the committee to 

PAY my entire bscription this year 
1f the $50 coo were raised. : 
I also drtegged the University 

Commencement with my wife and 
her parents.” We were all pleased. 
Ode of the points made by the 

‘Senior speaker that -I heard was 
that 8 college ought to be well 
equipped, and have 3 good endow- 
ment before it could give diplomas 
and confer degress on those who 
gradunte.. tts a 
~The speaker said that the legis- 

lature Sa not to allow a Coli 
to confer 

   
  

rrees unless it has as a   Some of us feel, too, that itisa 
point in his favor that he is a serene 
and confident Baptist, who will 
make himself felt in the state, if 
the brethren will use him. ol 

- It is pleasing to note that Giles 
gets back to the state. He and 
Dawson will yet make a great 

have two Judsons? The Baptists 
of Alabama will need both in the 
days just abead. Now that they| 
have begun to realize their ability 
to do things, who can tell how 
great they may become? But let 
Howard have the 300 students and 

school at Tuscaloosa, if they can se-| 
cure the proper backing. Why not nia church on the fourth at a un- 

chapel, Methodist. Bro. McGil- 
veray, Presbyterian preacher, and 
Bu Pilley Methodist, and I made 
talks. 

00. Then I thought that if the 
legislature would pass such an act 
at the next session, and we succeed 
In getting our fifty thousand endow- 
ment, then the Howard will be one 
that can confer degrees. May God 
help us to endow this year, : 
, We had a good time at Macedo- 

ion Sunday school celebration. 
Four Sundayischools were to take 

past : Macedonis and Mt. Hebron, 
ptist; and Havana and Union 

minimum an endowment of $20,-| 
000. 

   

‘the 

are 
ege | expected that at the ¢ 

| ganization. 

for 

bea 

derful, 3 
Dr. Chivers,imade the state 
the convention, | 
peaple would rise up aud 

could be done. 

dépendent basis, 
18 being put on’ 
this end, and a 

  

made 

Out General 

that if the 

debt 

‘organization 

all our 
expected to lend a hand. 

0 

great work, 

the 
paper that has done so 
the work, and which 

rs 

began its work with this hea 
debt hanging over it, and the pro. 
Bress ‘that has been 
such disadvantages is 

and the pro- 

simply won. 
cretary, 
ment at 

| rise shake off 
lebt, and raise the subscrip. 

This would place 
on a perfectly in- 

- The movement 
foot to accomplish 

young people 

' onvention 
Dext year the Board of Managers 
will be able to report the debt paid, 
and the work going glorious 
Alabama should do h 
this 
be taken up by e 
and let every one 
ute something to our national or- 

Also let an effort be 
made in every local Union to in- 
Slane the circulation of 

{di 

er share of 
Let the matter 

very local union, 
of them contrb- 

the rupning expenses of the 
organization. Remember the club 
offer that has been made, putting 
the price of the Arasama Bap. 
 TisT and the Baptist Union togeth- 
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about Bry 
dence in tha 
fect 

the people and their customs, en- 
title him to the highest respect as 
an authority on any question per- 
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Alabama Baptist, | 
MonrcoMERY, JULY 26, 1900. 
  
  

fa Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
our Stete organ, Thr Aranama Barris, 

~ and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
; ple.~ Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

. 1899. 

torially. All we can say now i 

to us. 

sent him, Our people are a   uni   

EDITORIAL. 

Bro. Booxg, of the Baptis 

iam 

~~ Chronicle, Louisiana, takes us to 
task about our preference for. the 
‘pure, unfermented juice of the grape 
for communion purposes. Yes, the 
Word says ‘“‘wine.”” We don't 
know whether it was fermented or 
not, but we do know that that psed 
at the latter part of the feast ut 
Cana was walter transformed by a 

We are of opin- 
-ion that it was very different from 

~~ the “steffi” we buy that is called 
wine. The pure juice of the grape 
is the work of God; the wine as we 
have it is made by “‘doctoring”’ by 
‘man. We believe that the wine 
made by Christ was as different | 
from our wine as God is above map, 
for one was spoken into existence 

by God, the other is manipulated 
by man. Bro. Boome says we 
ought to use the same elements, 
bothbread and wine, that were used 

~ by our Lord. Well, yes, but how 
‘do we know/of what these elements 
were composed? We will never 
know. Sojlet us use such as seem- 

miracle of Jesus. 

_ eth best, each to his liking. 
rn   

CHEERING news comes to us from 
East Alabama. Dr. Jno. F. Pur. 
ser, Opelika; Dr. J. L. Thompson, 
LaFayette: Rev. H. C. Risner, 
Roanoke, and Rev. A_S. Smith, 
Dadeville and Alexander City, are 
‘moving along beautifully. Bro. 
Thompson is having some trouble 
with the dispensary question, but 

  

sot man, and his judgment 

    

1s always for the right. 
We have no direct report from | 

brethren Gregory, Brannon, Hun- 
ter, Bell and others, but we kiow | 
the men, and are sure they are do- 

Bretbrén Shaffer and Roby are 
_seeking’health at{and around Roan- 
oke, neither of them being engaged 
in any work just now, We earn-| 
estly pray that they may be restored 

  wl _ 

ing held all over the state, and 
brethren report the result of the 

~same; and we take pleasure in pub- |- 
_ lishing all such reports; but just 

eee tirinkof it; not -x single one ever 
says: “We send you so many sub- 
scriptions for the ALABAMA Bap- 
Tis1.”’ We fear these dear good 
preachers never think of calling on 
the members and new converts to 
subscribe. Why not? It seems to 
us ode of the wisest things to do 
is to put yoiir'denominational paper 

—.jnto the hands of new members. 
Start them to studying our Baptist 
cause in the state; acquaint them 
with our people and work, and our 
word for it, they will make good 
members, 
Why is it we have so many seem- 

ingly indifferent members in our 
churches? Simply because they 
were not frained right after they 

turned loose on the range. Train. 
ing, constant training, is necessary. 
And one of the most successful 
means is through your state organ. 
We appeal to brethren to take sub- 
scriptions for the ALABAMA Bap. 

per, at the close of their meet. 

  

Our brethren of the ministry will 
be the first to admit this. 
generation gets better preaching, 

~ |in rejoicing at his coming. 
wrap. 
  

STATE MISSIONS, 

  

t 

commendable zeal. 

stop is not yet in sight. 

  

the Redeemer’s kingdom on earth.   

In this issue will be found the let- 
ter of acceptance of Dr. Stakely, d 

| and also some very complimentary | iE Spiritual fife that seems to af. 
remarks by one of his members in 

that we rejoice that he is coming 

No question that the Lord 

Primarily this work means the|™ 
planting of churches in destitute 
places, the maintenance of minis. 
ters on fields that afford inadequate 
support, the establishment of Sun. {| 
day schools where none exist, so 
that the people may know the way 
of life. In this elementary sense 
the work has been prosecuted with 

The voice of 
the preacher is heard from Tennes- 
see to the Gulf. In almost any 
neighborhood in the State, with a 
little effort, the people may enjoy 
the privileges of public worship | E 
every week or two, at least. Sun- 
day schools are usually found in 
communities that are capable of 
making them effective. And this 
sort of work will be needed for 
many years. There come changes 
in communities. ~ The “pillars” 
die off, and the young people move 
away; churches once strong be- 
come weak, and need assistance. 
New interests must be started in 
new places, and the hand of ‘help 
must be extended. The place to 

- State evangelization, however, 
has a broader meaning. In this 
nobler sense it contemplates the 
advancement of our people in spir- 
itual life and power, in fellowship 
one with another, and in geveral | will enter upos his work Septem. effectiveness for the promotion of 

Theie is preaching; but there is 
need of better preaching, uot only 
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dress is changed from Guest 
Fyfle. 

‘the rest 6f us have to do. 
S. O. Y. Ray: The meeting 

tinues; 17 additions to 

ing at Damascus, 
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the association. od 

cffice be says: 

gest to 
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ber the first. Being in Enfanla pu 
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farm in Georgia. We gladly we 
bama again.   " . 

LARS ES LJ   

If this 

this generation of preachers must 
preach better. They have the brains 
and the piety, but often they lack 
the opportunity. Through neces- 

shops, stores or schools. Busy with 
these secular affairs, they have not 
been able properly to explore the 
treasury of the Word, and bring out 
the new things for the people ; and | 
often they enter their pulpits keen: 
ly feeling the need of preparation. 
The remedy lies ina more liberal sup-   
their great work. 

There is hardly a populous com- | 

three, in the last five yedrs; but in | 
many places they have subsided. 

{ The ‘missionaries who organized} 
them have had other work to do; 
the people themselves have lacked | 
inclination or ability to continue 
the work, and so the schools have 
died. With the same conditions, 

A change for the better will come 
only with a general advance in the 
community. This may be effected 

teacher, the religious newspaper, or 
other agency; but it will not come 
at once, 

There are many churches, some 
of them with honorable histories, 
that have fallen into inefficiency 
and indifference. The old mem- 
bers are poor, and the younger peo- 
ple have not maintained the stand. 
ard of the past. Through the a4. 
verse influences of the saloon ung 
other instrumentalities of digsipg. 
tion some communities have de. 
clined in prosperity,and the church. 
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special object is to help country 
pastors. 

We regret 
W. Willis th 
pastorate of our church at Gadsden. 

is service there has been ve 
ye are sure. that his 

learn from Rev, J.      
   

  

: A prosperous church in an unpros- 
perous Community rarely exists. | 
Indeed there i, something in glow- 

fect outward matters. We may 

So the work of State missions in- 

people, but their instruction in all 

We don’t know why our 
brother selected an office that has 
to be spelled in that way, but per- 
‘haps be did the best he could, as 

aterprise, Coffee county, still con. 

est increasing, congregations large. 
We hold our New Century meet. 

beginning next 
Friday. We intend holding meet- 

President Patrick, of the Judson, 
is enthusiastic. In a note to this 

‘Prospects of 
the Judson are glorious. The girls 
are coming.” We rejoice with the 
Doctor, and at the same time sag. 

ladies who will go to 
the Judson that it would be well to 
notify De. Patrick at once and thus 
prevent the possibility of being 

Dr. M. B. Wharton, who hasac: 
cepted the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church at Eufaula, is now 
spending awhile in Atlanta with 
his daughter, sn only child. He 

daughter and 4lso’ near his large 

| the preaching ex | 

      

he has resigned the | 

     

      

hope to see further results. 

meeting closed. 

his own children, 

brother, Har 
Washington State. 

not receive the mother’s welcomin 

to those who mourn. 

sionary for 

gave us a gracious meeting. Two] For the Alabama Baptist, were received by letter, and one 
experience and baptism. Our 
cburch is in good condition, and we 

; Sev- eral were deeply penitent when the 

AR 

byl ~~ Mcbile Association. 
~The association - met this year 
with the church at Bayou la Batre, 
This is a pretty little town, on 

lead each of them into the light of 

Collier, of Tacoma, 
Wash The death was 
sudden, even the husband having 
but a little while “in which to pre- 
pare himself for-what the physi: 
¢ian said might come. ‘ Four little 
children, the youngest of whom did 

“May the Lord | Bayon 1a Batre, about three miles 
from the coast. The Baptist church 

a beautiful new house. Thisisone 
of bb “ pn . Pie : : Bro. J.B. Collier and family, of | of the most important points in this city, have for some days been |this li-| deeply grieved on account of the tiness. It touches the question of | death of the wife of their son and | education, both for the ministry 

and for the people at large. It in. | 
des matters of politics and taxa. 

tion. It involves the whole vast 
question of the liquor traffic, which 
saps the energies of the state and 
hinders the churches in their work. 
It is & great and important work. 

_ FIELD NOTES. 
“Rev. J. L. Pace’s postoffice ad- ; 

to] A correspondent of the Enter. 
prise, of Andalusia, writing from n & ccuntry locality, has this item :{ Shell. After the reading of the “Rev. T. V. Neal, a student of church letters, which was long and ,, Howard College, who is the mis- 

Zion Association, 

this association outside of Mobile. 

time. The town is decidedly Bap- 
tist, and a wise, live man here 
could soon build up a strong church, 

Thursday night, July 5th... By re- 

the introductory sermon. 

is 8 good preacher and a fine man. 
I would like to see him located in 
some good field, where he could 

Friday morning, at 9:30 o'clock, 

by the former moderator, H. H. 

tiresome, Judge R. L, Maupin was 
eiected moderator, and G. J. Rob- at| preached an interesting sermon for] ertson clerk and treasurer. Judge 

in 

we have, 

£ 

ts| may be ready. 
is   

Arie £ _lasle 

For the Alabama Bapust, ; 
The Typewriter for the Secre- 

tary. iE 
~ Ever since the Central Commit- 
tee began its woman’s work in Ala. | 
bama, over ten years ago, the labor 
(has been one of love. The most 
arduous work has been that of the 
secretary through the passing years. 
I recall a visit to the former secre- 

“tary, the distinguished Mrs. I. C. 
Brown, the year before the Master 
called her home, as she showed me 
the great pile of letters on her desk, 

Y [the literature to be sent out, the 
reports to be recorded, & :.,and how | 
her eyes sparkled in happiness as 
she talked of the great work ahead 

diligent service was one of love. 
Her daughter, Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

| took up this service of love and has 

faithfulway,. = ~~ 
~ But even a “service of love’ 

this the women of the state should 
certainly do toward their uatiring secretary,” ~~ 

Since she heartily does the labor, 
gratis, we should at least lighten it 
by furnishing the secretary a type. 
writer with which to do this ardu- 
ous'work. The increased progress 
and demands of the work nécessi- 
tateone. = 

us Sunday. Bro. Neal, though 
quite a young man, has a record 
that many older men would be 
proud of.” We are pleased to see like him. He makes a fine presid. that this young preacher maintains 
the reputation of the Howard. 
Perbaps it might also be said that 
he shows the effect of association 
with Rev. A. E. Burns, of Wil. 
sonville, one of the best preachers 

As will be seen elsewhere, the 
Executive Committee of the Mont 
gomery association has prepared a 
programme for the meeting of the churches were not very encourag- association at Prattville, on Aug. 
22d, 33d, 24th. It is earnestly de- 
sired by the committee that every 
report will be ready, and every 
brother appointed to speak on the| 
various subjects will be present to 
add all he can to the success of the : ; meeting. Blank church letters will | absence. Pastors can’t expect their 
be sent to the clerks of the charches 
at once, in order that everything 

It is intended that 
this shall be the best session of the 

| association within its history. Let 
I. | every church be represented, and 

let every appointee be present. 

Maupin is one of our busy laymen, 
who takes time to attend to the 
Lord’s work. I wish we had more 

ing cfficer. Bro. Robertson makes 
a good clerk, and serves without 
pay. By the way, I wonder if 
there are not good brethren in all 
our associations who would do this 
work free, and let this money go to. 
the .state missions? It 
amount to several hundred dollars 
every year. a 
~The reports from many of the 

ing, but I believe we will do better 
this year. + Judging from the talks 
and resolutions by the brethren, 
this will be the best year. in many. 

~~ We propose to raise this year 
$2,500 for missions. Many of the 

people to be very enthusiastic when 
they do not themselves feel interest 
enough to attend the meetings of 
their association. 
* Friday and Saturday were given 

to hearing and discussing the re- 
ports on Missions, Education, Sun- 

here has aboat forty members and - 

We ought to have a good man lo-. 
cated here for at leaat half kis 

The opening sarvice was held 

quest, Rev. J. A. Howard preached 
It wasa . 8 | strong, helpful sermon. Howard kiss, are left motherless, and the nS hu Swas | busband and a large circle of rela. 

tives are in sorrow and sadness. 
We extend our warmest sympathy | give all his time to the ministry. 

the association was called to order 

would 

pastors were conspicuous by their 

  

Read the programme and be sure 
  

of the women of the state. Her! 

furthered it in a most consecrated, | 

can be lightened and expedited, and | 

  
a fine service. Good speeches were 
made by Secretary Crumpton, W. 
J. E. Cox and others. 

Sunday was the best day of all, 

Sunday morning, by Miss Lida 
Robertson, was instructive and in- 
teresting to both old and young, 
For many years the children will 

| remember things they heard that 
morning. Brother Crumpton’s ser- 
mon on Missions, at 11 o'clock, 
was excellent. It was a great pleas- 
ure to have him with us again after 
an absence of sevéral years. He . 
is 4 great man. After he is dead 

he has done for the Baptists and 
the cause of Christ in this state. 

Sunday night Brother Cox 
preached a fine sermon to a large 
audience. There were two con. 
‘versions at this service. A fitting 

tional meetings we have had for 
many years. "Bro. Cox remained 
after the association adjourned and | 
preached several nights. As a re- 
sult of these services, there were 
sixteen additions to the church. 
Prof. Foster, of the Howard, was 
with us, working for the Howard 
and the Judson. He made many 
friends and got the promise of one 
or two girls for the Judson, 

  

place will not be easily filled. Two 
months ago he reached the decision 
to resign, bgt desired to continue 

which comes with the last Sabbath 
in July, Bm Willis expects to be 
at Auburn (where he found his ex- 
cellent wife) during the month of 

addressed to him at 
forwarded, We 
as bo his plans for 

ogust, Mil 
Gadsden wi 
are not informe 
the future, © 

. “Let every woman's society in the 
state manifest its valuation of the 
secretary’s task by cheerfully send. 

first class typewriter to enhance the 
‘work. © Then let every one, indi- 
vidually, who appreciates what a 
secretary of such a work has to do, 
also send a contribution. Send it 

p Ala. Lipa B. RoBerTson, 
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+ G. ry, Warrior : We had 
8 LS “ gitute at Hastselle, 
though it wagmot very largely at- 
tended, The lectures were splen- 

did, and 1 pelieve much good was 
accomplishefa Our protracted 
meeting followed the Institute. 
Bro, R. M. Bunter, of Avondale, 

hon with ( 3id the preaching. 
is stong gospel sermons were 

greatly en; our pesple. The | a seen in Hggeelle, except on Sun- 
days, Thy. st oontinued to to to-morrow’s portion will be given 

in ite time, BL 

~The grace of to-day is for to-day ; 

ing a contribution toward buying/a |¥ 

to Mrs. R. M. Hunter, Avondale, | 

this association is Rev. J. R. New- 
ell. He has missed but three meet- 
ings of the association in twenty 
ears, He has spent his life preach: 

ing to some of the weak churches 
in this agsociation—working hard 
all the week and preaching on Sun. - 
day. He is now old and soon will 
be called to a better place. 
Mobile. "H. H. SugLL. 

” 
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~ Have you Eaten too Muoh? * 

If your dinner distresses you, half a 
teaspoon in/ half a glass of water gives 
quick relief. AN ; 

  

Artificial flowers, mixed with the 
real ones, are tised for table decora- 
tions, We 

  

IF it is not ight, do not do it.   
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day Schools, The Orphanage, etc. 
ebLday night was given entirely to... 

The talk to the Sunday School on : 

we will begin to" realize how much - 

One of the most faithful men im. 

If it is not true, do’ not say ite oy 
. Marcus Aurelius, =, 
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re Montgomery Churches. 

to the office of the State Board of 

Gage to get them in the mail. 

Speci 
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WOME ~ Especially Mothers 
Are most competent to appreciate the purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Curr CURA Soap, and to discover new uses for 
isdally. oo. 0 i 

Its remarkable emoilient, cleansing, and 
purifying properties derived from Curr 
CURA, the great skin ours, warrant its use 
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying 
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in 
the form of washes and solutions for ulcer. 
ative weaknesses, annoying irritations and 

~chafings, as well as for many sanative pur« 
poses which readily suggest themselves. 

In many of the above conditions, gentle 
anointings with Curicura, the great skin 

~ eure and purest of emollients, in addivion 
will prove of astonishing benefit. 
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- South Montgomery—In the ab- 
sence of the pastor; Deacon David. 
son, of the Furst church, conducted 
services in the morning, to the de- 
light and edification of his hearers. | 
A fine worker in the Master's vine. 
yard. Bro. D. C.Batchellor preach- 
ed at the evening service, speak- 
ing on the topic, ‘‘Be sincere.’’ 
He made a fine impression, May the Lord bless these bretliren. 

——— 

Letters to the Association from 
the churches can be had by writing 

  

Missions and sending sufficient post. 

wa Baptist, 
— [are left uy 

  

   

_{4s body. 

unequalled ‘‘prescience dans af-}& 
faires,”” a womanly womaunliness, 
upon the altars of God and buman- 
ity, and her name is 
the annals of vel wielded a mighty influence for good 
in the causes to which 
dedicated themselves. 
~ Welovingly, regretfully, sorrow- 
fully relinquish these ‘‘chosen of 
God” to larger opportunities and 
greater responsibilities, for these 

   

  

For the Alabama ‘Baptis 
‘A Tribute to Dr. and Mrs.Eager. 

The days are painfally few that 

  

come ; yet 

of righteot 

   

  

13" ere we bid goodbye and 
God-speed to those who have been 
such a tower of strength and use 
fulness in our chuch, denontination, 
city and state. i 

At the ‘sacred shrine of wor- ’ 
ship,”’ whose hallowed walls have] = 
re-echoed with the erudition of a : 

   

  
    

  

       

Manly, the eloquence of a Tiche- I 5¢ pe North 
nor, the culture of a Gwin, the da ol 
scholarship of a Woodfin, the ora- | 937 
tory of a Hawthorn, the brilliancy | Century mo 
of a Wharton, and the wonderful 
magnetism of a Harris, has this 
‘man of God walked in and out be- 
fore us for eight years. 

His broad culture, his scholarly 
attainments, his godly piety, have 
been freely and fully devoted to the 
grand work he has undertaken and 
accomplished; yet his gracious, |, . tary to 6 
helpful words By sustained the the coniuny 4 
dying, solaced the sorrowing, and | Out 
soothed the suffering in soul as well | 
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     ad changes come in church life as 

      — ma : 
al to Our Young People. 

    

The ALABAMA BAPTIST and the Baptist Union, the organ of the 
B. Y. P. U. ia the United States, have made an 
which the two papers will be sent to subscribers at the LOW 
of TWO DOLLARS A 
This offer stands until January 
1901. Send your-name and money 
at once to the Arasama Barrist, 

his is a fine opportunity for our 

arrangement by | 

PRICE 
YEAR.| 

  
most noted specialist of the voice 
now living, ‘He has cured thog. 
sands of stutterers, 

‘The above gives a glimpse of the i 

ee 

ers dre being cure 
Randolph is atthe 

| ¥727% Second ive 
nue, near post. the best and most desirable in the West. 

RELIES 

ers, na > or ras Baptist Young People. tf |Mmany recent testimonials received Office: Will be here but a Jittle | For mates and other information, address, 
ra SU by him is the following : ~ | While, may leave about August sth. 

I Si 
: 

Social, Industrial and Political,” 
By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and | ost popular book of the day. Sold ex. clusively by subscription. Agents wanted 

ANEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, 
“SOUTH AMERICA: 

Rev, 

everywhere. Most liberal terms. For — full particulars address, Seay 

The Saalfield Publishing Cog. be 
a Ent your 

Barred Plymouth Rock |=w i 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 
215, Toaxton, Va i 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important, 
Address J. M. Dewsrrry, Bir. 
‘mingham, Aln., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout’ the South 
and , Southwest. 
prompt and reliable. / | 

Efficient teachers desiring infor. 

Pure blood. Can be had by writing to 
the AvapaMA BaArrisr. 
from soc, 
and age. 
office. 
have never been sold 
State, 
limited. 

  

Chickens. 

Prices range 
75¢ to $1.50, according to size 
This means at the express 

Pure blood chickens of this strain 
80 cheap in this 

Write at once; as the supply 1s 
tf 

you. 

cured 
ing. 
ought 
before 
hear h 

S———— I on — 

  

Be careful,   
His seérvice is     

i 

A Wonderful Letter--Stutterer, 
Sueads; Fia., July 16, 1900. 

Dear Brother :—1I thank God thar Saw your advertisement in the Ala. bama-Chrivtisn en ae 

would publish nothing but the truth, 
ALABAMA BAPTIST, of Montgom. ery, and 
lanta, which 

your mail or. 

derful, 
that he jes Dow cured of that embar. rassing affliction ; and may the ; Lord 3 : es Bocd many years in your great work. will do all I. can i — He} stutterer to you, 
will cure any one, 
blessings of 
main forever,your brother in Christ the Lord, ’ it 

Dr. Randolph cured Ed.McClen- 

~~ tion, Ala,, writes the Christian Ad. voca 

and among 

    

G. WW. Randolph, 
GE Birmingham, Ala, 
  

Only that I had sent the money for | 4 

t, for I well knew that paper   many years ago, Can say the same of the 

the Christian Index, of At. 
Speak so highly of 
want to tell you that 
home _ treatment has 
grandson of stutter. 
Randolph, you just to have heard him try to talk taking your treatment, and !m now. The change is won. and oh, how I thank God | 

Well, 1 

my little 
Brother praise of Dr. Rando] 

cures of stuttering. : 

Birmingham a ftw wee 
Ou, my brother, with of stammering 

1 
Stutte 

fore I took his siver    
            

    

   

  

   

  

    

S11 rls I sats . $3.00 Bach, to send the poor isfied myself thathe was not 4 fraud. | Cures Malaria, Bright's Disease, Pneéu- rou, for your treatment {He had  testimmials from again ask the 
God upon you. I re. 

a man. I was 
ago and witnesstl 
my oldest brother, 
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claimed that he'tould cy 
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Oakman Baptist church, 4; 0). 
man, July 28-29: 

        

8. Let all Sunday 
and 

meeting. 
R.Sawves, 

3 

00,000 cubic yards 
i dredgod out of the 

tr harbor, 

A host of oth. 
d. Dr, G. W. 
Fleming House, 

Dr. Randolph is highly endorsed by the Meniphis Conference. His old Presiding Elder (Mahan ) says : that he cured many stutterers | in Memphis, to his know] 
He says, furthermore, that Dy. doTph 15 a Methodist preacher and 

: revivalist of nesmall note, 
home treatment as soon as I | er noted preachers say 

~~ The sainted J.B. M. 

To Whom it May Concern: ; nd 
Dr, G. W. Rando} h came to 

8 ago, and 
re Persons 
ring. Be. 

whom I knew wuld not endo 
man who was ne the right ki 

      

     

  

    

  

iM bedin. > : 00. 
{ troubled by an impediment in biel: PRICES: 500-81 mation shuld wilt lo rune. Loh, Sd i sole, recently. Tin | pee or 3 Pen tu Cs Ph Cos ig ht Be t OVER FIFTY YEA are rejoicing over their cures. They | vinced that Dr, Mt idolph can cure ‘Scalds, Wounds, Sprains. Cures horses _: FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS live at Villa » Springs, Ala, Rev. any one who stulel 8, who will fol. | of Scratches, Fistula, Collar Galls and ‘Mgrs. Winsrow's Soorrive Syrur has{ J]. I. Stockton, Simpson, Ala., [low his direction. | His d ig | Swinney. CQPES MAGIC REMEDY been used for children jeething Itsoothes | writes that hig daughter was cured | simple. and easif followed | €On Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga, 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, by mail. Rev ] W.. Ha ple, an no ed, 
fares wind colic, and is the best rem M, ini Dibler ot Qa Amer, y In Hamburg dogs are taxed ac- 
for Diarrhea, ty-five cents a bot. | Methodist tle. : ; al y 

    

With blossom, 
Ceable fruits 

od a d many 

3. McFerren said [ In the Nashville Advocate, that be was amazed at the cures of stittering pe 
by Dr. Randolph in Nashville. In fact, leading pipers all o 
South are loud in his Praise, 
Ex.Governor JM. Stone, of Mis- sissippi, wrote 4 great letter 
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1 ‘the dog the larger the tax, 

  

  

  

   Own will 

  

EACH Orper contributes to the 

interests of the Convention, 
8 of immor. Price List Per Qudrter. 

    

i SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD = 
~ SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. . 

4. M: FROST, Corresponding Seely, = 4 = © oo . 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 

The Teacher ......... ...  .... $0 12 

    
   

   
    

      

    

     

    
   

    

    

  

BAPTIST WHY AND WHY NOT, : as = 
Twenty-five Papers by Twenty-five Us 

.. Writers. Cloth, 12mo., pp. 430. Price, 
$1.38, postpaid. 

| THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 

   Bible 
     

  

   
     
      
        

  

   
    

   

  

       

  

     

    
   

  

   

  

     

    

  

     

    

  

       
   

  

   

  

      

        

     

      

    
       
   
      

   

    

      
   
   

    

     
    

        

    

       
     

‘Advanced Quarterly....,........ 2 | Chas E. Taylor, D,.D. Sloth, 12mo,, 
Intermediate Quarterly.......... 2 3 EP 300, Price $1.00, postpai . 
Primary Quarterly. ..e......... 2 PARLIAMENTARY LAW 5 oR The Lesson Leaf oF 'F. H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo., pp. 196." | ® n ith famine I A 4 Price 75¢, postpaid. : ? : 

ind the | Tie Trimiy Leaf... UY a | NREATTRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES be held with Kind Words (weekly Yorneeian, ae Three Lectures bef re th: Southern Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 6 Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev, Kind Words (monthly).......... 4 W. R. L. >mith, D. D. Paper, 12mo,, Child's Gem, . , .,.. renal na 8 Pp. 116. Price 25¢, postpaid, Cats m. Devo. | Bible Lesson Pictures... ... _.. 1 00 CONSISTENCY OF RESTHIGIED Yolnonow > i ~ .'M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 
v. J. I; Mc. | Picture Lesson Cards taesenniaal 2}, | b oN tale Js Toi : 

Tardy and Ontethiuns, CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING Infant Class Question Book PER DOZ. John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo,, 
Rev. 1. H. Shuck... Lair $0 40 PP. 44. Price 10¢, postpaid | 60 cents per 7 3 ; {Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. B. ~~ | dozen, = re a a ‘Manly, D. D..... sresscioicene S50 MORMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND HEAVEN Lr 

The Child's Question Book, Part 
1&2, Rev. B Manly, D.D.... 

The Sunday School Primer, for 
little ohes ; 36 pages..voviiv.u, 

  

    

    

         

      
          

  

      ‘eof. Ci Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo. Price 
Toc, postpaid ; go cents per dozen. 

| HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES Li 

       

    

    
     

  

           

        
      

       

   

  

     

  

        
    
   

   

    

   

    

    

     

  

   
   
        

    
      

    
     

  

251 ITS PiAN, J. M. Frost. . Per 100, 38 m= |: With a nature sensitive akin to Char Coliseion Baseiopes: 11s, 0 AN EIPERIENGE, Jomion W. Mira, 
10,000 AGENTS WANTE if | pain for the misfortunes and woes School as a Complete Sunday School Record Per dozer, s cents. ad 

i [| | of others, he always has proved a | . J. S. Watts, Pah) verses rass th (each). "1 oo | BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 

! 
100 ¢ ! friend indeed’ | ® 

, | Peloubet’s Notes; Cloth ( } ; stage extra 

“Hl The “Lif” ts written by Mrs. Bryan: Toe Jif | Iriend in need and a 'riend indeed 8:00 BLIp and responsi- | Reward Cards—Prices : 6. 8, 10, 12, 15,30, | Peflag : : 
i Recunarily Tatreeidd bs ts PRO oution” Xe: [if |to the helpless and poverty stricken. bility of pastol id our denoming.| 25, 30 and 50 cents per pack of ten | WHY BE BAPTIZED, a : 
[| en opportunity for agents: wear isa it, One ffl | A happy personality, peculiarly his glowth. Rey, J | cardseach. : By Rev. Junius W, Millard. Tract, 16 
1 Shales a 10 ant Lncuier 17 cop rst dav. Jil | own, has forged ties of friendship 4% Reward Tickets. ; PP: 16mo. Price, 30¢ per doz. 

y tionier Por Moniobubliean, ff { = Hal the of life”’— oe = 
n 

| TSE BREESE | among Call the walks oe a.m. Devotional BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
$200.00 GIVEN | along the busy marts of tra Sn exer J+ H. Longcrier. [rreeo- 167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn, ie 2 : 

il for selling 300 books In 8 monthe Other lib ii the seats of learning, the socia 9:3 antages and disad- ; ; ; 
4 lary: Distanoe i ho findrance 5s freieht ss [If | sphere, the home circle,—he has vantages of Sindsy Schools, W. JAorretecstsccoctatene Re Th Pha cua, instructions.ont. [1.0 0 crn d his name in the hearts of | = HB5 © | mailing. Aetquick. men. — iif Tea = nk W.B 

R. i. WOODWARD €0., Baltimore, Ma. [if | ED. : : 11:00. 10y W.B.Crump- | SOTICE_We also desire to smpio agents tor fi With no superior aimoRg Southern ton. £r : LA GRANGE, GA. 
— 4 ng our on + E nk : . » . : 

: 
ll Deautfrolly iinatted, We also polio Firs | women, Mrs. Eager has laid a ril- [beopen forpen.1 8 « w ; o ¥ 0d fet Sampag ah liant intellect, a versatile pen, an Ee on tor g Situated in one o 

  

     
    

  

    
         
    

   

   

WU the oldest and host 
cultured communi- 
ties of Georg a, and 
surrounded by all the 
benefits of Christian 
influencess An an- 

¥ equalled climate for 

help make 

    

   

    

   

  

Be Standard Literary Curriculum. Excelling in Art, Eloen- 
Hon and Musie, The Muse Course is the highest = 

Next sesston begins September 19, 1900, Wise 8 

SOD SDDOSSRIIS SIDI IIDOID SS E0AS Asse: 

      

    
        

  

        

    

  

     

     
     

     
    
    

  

      

  

    

    

   
       

    
    
   
   

and the best graded in the Sinth. English 
is the native tongue of every teacher. 

Simplicity and economy in 
dress required of 

every pupil.      

  

Facts wea | RUFUS W. SMITH, President, 
   
   

   

    

    

      

    

  

     
  

  

  
This institution 

and hospital for the care of mild cases, surgical and all n 

  

Ambulance service to 
ously notified. The 
this sanitarium, 
tages and reasonable rates, makes it 

all trains if 

Supt. and House Physician. 
  

Don’t allow 

ing as ave a dollar the best is on sale in every | 
South. Did you ever think ho 
for some people 

| 19 North Taylor Avenue ists 
is a homelike sanitarium 

¢ on-contdeious med. / ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X ray Ma- chine is connected with the Surgical De. —{ partments. Non-sectarian An’ its benefits, 

he size aod location of with its many other advan. 

DR. B. A. WILKES, on 

    

  

   

                              

    

    

  

   

    

  

rself to be talked into buy- [ff 
y job to save a do e 

     

  

  

       

  

easy it is | 
to be talked into thing?    

    

  

   
     

     
    

  

        
    Louis, Mo, le 

  

   

  

   

   
     

    

nervous 

   

  

   
     

  

   
   
   

    
    

   

   

previ. 

one of = 

  orth Saban ama Bap iit Collegiale nial 
  

    

      edge, 

20th} 

1900, with a full corps of Teache 
Rates of Tuition from $1 00 

$107 10. In the Grammar Class 
$110 60, - This school is ou the 

in Pure water and pure air make it 

Railroad Depot at Trinity, 
families. 

d 
on Vv. 

President, who is for 

ELECTRIC BELTS. 

monia, Catarrh, Sciatica, Constipation, 
Fits and Dyspepsia. Over 4,000 testi- 
monials of cured people. 
PERRYMAN & WALTERS, DEPT, B,, 

Atlauta, Ga. 

men 

rse a 

  

COBB'S MAGIC REMEDY. 

  

   
   

      | cording to their weight—the bigger 

Normal School, ~~ - 
Mountain View, Near Trinity: Morgan -County—4 

The next Session will convene on Monn ay, the 

month ; wushing and lights extra. 
nine months, including board aud 

bama, Church and Sunday school advantages. 

Music tuition, $3 oo per month, 
further information apply to Rev. JOS, SHACKELFORD, Secretary ee of the Board of Trustees, Trinity, Ala,, 

the present at Shoults, Ala. 

NATURE'S FORCE--GERMAN 

| enforcing the laws for the 

    

  

       
   
   

  

        

    
    

    

    

  

    

  

        

   
Rev. A. GSPINKS, Presipent, Ee el 

= 

7th of September, rs in all departments, 
to $3.50 per month. 

Eatire expenses 
washing, in the academic class : ,» $102.60. In the Collegiate Class, mountain in full view of Decatur, the most healthy point in North Ala- 

One mile from the Southern Road. Board in private 
Send for circulars, For 

Board $8.00 per 
of a student for 

or to Rev, A, G, SPINKS, 
tsep ey A — a—— 

Something for the Ladies. 
Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards and Fine - Stationery engraved in the most elegant styles at reasonable rates, Send stamps for samples to Fine Station. ery Department, Stewart-Crane Paper Co., Loutsville, Ky RS 

   
   

    

   
         

    
   

   

  

   
   
   
         
    

   

    

  

   

   

  

WANTED-A location to build a | permanent boarding school, by an expe. rienced, rt. Has been 

  

       

   

      

   

  

successful teacher, ’ very successful in building schools. Had | eleven years’ experience. Holds a life certificate. Is a Baptist. I's a graduate of Howard College, uy or lease school property, rite ALABAMA-BAp. TIST. 
) 

" Switzerlahd is said to be 

     

  

   
    

  

   

  

   

rigidly 
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_ 3jabots and pieces of 

4 Yow! fall of warm rain water, pot 

~~ ip a little white castile soap, then 

   

    

   
    
   
   

      

   

      

   
   

  

   

  

  

non this is: 

answer loud and high 

Or ever ye came to die 

in little earth 50 lone”. 

‘white as a rain-washed bune. 

‘and that was told to me, 

| ®eThis 1 have read in a book,’ he said, 

And this] have thought that another man 
t 

weariness and wrath, 

  

to run: 
By the worth of the body that once ye had, - give answer, —what ha’ ye done?” 

  

Temi 

_ For the Alabama Baptist. 
Home Economies. 

  

keepers as it has been to me. 
An excellent cement for mending broken dishes, which is one of the : _ Strongest and most easily applied, | P3sserby on the foadside. They + and needs nothing but the white of | 27 & good investment to the fam. ~ #8 egg and some lime, is made as fol- | !IY ; the majority of them die ‘at ows : Shave off a small quantity of the lime and mix it thoroughly with | es t a part of the white of an egg, and heart, a bit of cloth for a shroud, apply as quickly as possible to the | 30d the energy nesded to carry the bre — Then place them | tiny form to the potter's field. together and hold them firmly til] Offsetting this is the usefulness of they become set. Never mix any . He 

larger quantity than is to be imme. | ©f the fittest, pall through with ~~ diately used, since it hardens with | Sturdy form, to pick berries, work a =o : in the cane and ‘tobacco fislds, and == Ts have an ideal stained flat for | 24d to the common fund, until, at dining room. take one-third tarpen- | # Varying age. they rebel against 
tine and two-thirds boiled linseed the Paternal banker, and live for Sil with a little Japanese drying 

. 30d stir it in thoroughly. This gives a reddish brown ; mix it quite thin, so it will run readi ly, and lay 

ken ¢ 

   _Breat rapidity, 

  

it on with a good-sized brush, 

grain of the wood. Pat on several Coats, allowing each one to dry per- fectly, Lastly, give the floor a 
8 it the | 
It can 

coat of ¥arni 
     

    

    

add a tablespoonful of pearlineand 

make a nice suis; take a smooth 

glass bottle, wrap it tight with cot- 

ton cloth, then roll your lace around 
it, and drop the bottle into the 
warm suds and leave it all night. 

: i : ill on the bottle in the sun. It will] 
Inok like new lace, and be as soft 
and pretty as new. SE 
  

   

    

     
     

   

  

   

= ont the clothes from and 
laying the four dai ross 

HE re Ee sm min ppc Co 

oy. “This bouncing little girl has 
Ls T ight out of them !'’ said her 

    

   

“Four pairs of little baby stock- 
~ ings, and not a hole in one of 

them!” said the mother, sorting 

    

    
her lap. They had pretty little 
pink heels and toes, two “pair of them; the other two pairs were 

— WHAT HAVE YOU DONE? 

. wall, where Peter holds the keys. 2 
#Stand ap stand up now, To mlinson, and 

The good that ve did for the sake of men, | 

The good that ye did for the sake of men’ 
And the naked soul of Tomlinson grew 

And Peter twirled the jangling keys in 
a i ¥¥e have read, ye “have heard, ye have 

~ thought,’ he said, ‘and the tale is yet 

i i ing b te one morning, she as- 

en Et hae with # flovd of billings- 
lage, 81 8 gate. He smiled and said, ‘‘Yes, 

| thank you, I am quite well; I hope 
you are the same.” = 

ration, pitched in a still higher 
iy to i he replied still smil- 
ing, ‘‘Yesit does look rather as if it 
is going torain; I think Thad better 
be getting on!’’ ‘‘Blessthe man,’ 
she exclaimed, ‘“‘he’s as deaf as a 
post; what's the use of storming at 

{| and were never again attempted. 
-—Union Gospel News. ; 

the Brooklyn Navy Yard on Satur- 

   
   

“Ani : ithin the | see her putting in'the kisses.” Tel where Pere Bal he hes CTH Sell a aed Ae Su, 
getting up to put on her hat and 
cloak, and taking the tiny buadle. a oder datg of 

Dr. and Mrs: 
ter, Brother § 
child, Miss The 

  
te po A Iii oni 

cE a = For they ron just as God made 
them, and sleep in odd corners 
without cover for the first half- 
dczen years of their baby lives, 

| and when older a single discarded, 
tattered garment adds to their nat- 
ural grace the shield of decency. | 
So they live, without expense, and 
with little tenderness bestowed on 
them in the shape of material com- Bru Tr _ | forts, though the mother’s kiss is Combing the useful and beautiful often given and the father pats the isa happy faculty, and to utilize | little head, : ~ ways and means is a great deal to 5 housewife ; but it requires skill and : ingenuity, which can be cultivated. | 8773045, to help weed the garden, Perhaps a few belps along this line | 19 Pring in the handful of wood for may be of assistance to other house. 

themselves in poverty and in bond. | 38€ to the landed kings, just as the gensrations who came before them. 
| —Harper's Weekly. 

a CARA Spurgeon’ Sudden Deafness. _ stroking the brush the way of the] While Spurgeon was still a boy preacher, he was warned about a certain virago, and told that she in- tended to give him a tongue.lash. ing. “All right,” he replied, bat 
ame at which two can 1 

    

   

  

     

  

that’s a 

ny ot | gz after, as he was pass- 

Then came another burst of vitu- 

him?’ And so her ravings ceased, 

    

In the death of Rear Admiral 
John W. Philip, which occured at 

day, June 30, after a short illness, 
i the United States Navy loses.ope |= 
of its most gallant officers, Ad. 
miral, then Captain Philip, com: 
manded the Texas in the Spanish 
  

own ri hem |’ ) 
Ear throwing a loving salle 
over to the corner where the baby 
sat among her dolls and blocks. .s 

+] can tell you what to do! 
  

  

   

  

   

  

     
   

    

    

  

   

      

   

      

   
   

      

   

gaid Aunt Susy in & minute: “Do 

koow that pretty little woman 

Sod on Damon street? Her hus- 

band hasn’t had any work for four 

months, and I can’t help thinking 
such things would come in handy. 

“Dao you suppose she would take 

them?’ asked mother doubtfully. 
- hi ». d 

“She has a little pride, I think,an 
1 Se like towhurt her feel- 

ings.’ ; 
? he +()’es she would,’’ spoke up t 

baby eagerly. “She’d say, ‘Fank 

you,’ if I gived’at baby all my pink 
stockings !  ’Cause she’d like the 

3 
¥ kisses in "em. 

£nll of questions, 
a little way we_ began long ih au a said motte, answering. CRO, el he really “She grows so fast that she really 

a great many things to-give 

war, and was 
destruction of the Spanish fleet at 
Santiago. When the Almirante 
Oquendo surrendered, and the sail- 

Captain Philip cried out, ‘“Don’t 

«All -hands on deck,’ and when 
officers and men had assembled, 
Captain Philip said: *‘I wish to 

  

foal that ‘the gift without the giver 
rd Kipling is a powerlul preach 118 bare.’ 1 don’t know bat that Rudyard Kipling is a powerful preach. > bare. . do 

to his world-wide audience. What a | the darling is right. I am sure she 
would be if the baby’s mother could Baptist Coury 

ISSionarigg in China, 
Corresponding  Secre- | 

Ourm 
tay E, E Bomar, goods this to the 

98 South Carolina, ‘where he was 
searching a 
apparently tha 
express train 
afternoon. The E 

shman traveling in Ma. occasion to | Svestigag T oroes” g time of the t 
rough the gg 

= An Engh 
yviand hon :   

  
Pp = tees he Re, : : 

Carefully RA x1 5; : 
he found 11S 10 : 0 

would bean| =~ hs -NUU 
o%¢lock that! ~~ . . ia oe a 

ax cp ioe Goglishman was TO BE TORN DOWN AND REBUILT. on time with his. gri Lo Lain ad 
was the express t 
ing passen 
and thunde 

| &t top speed. 
noyed, and turni 
man who stood 
“That train did 

at Rives me Pleasure to say thata time-table, 
patch to the New york Herald,’ 

uly 8th, says that 
Hartwell and daugh- | 
Phensand wife and 
Mpson, Miss Lottie 
atton, Mr. Pruitt, 
children, and Mr. 

8 wife, have all arriv. 
Chefog, There is no 
Brother and Sister 

Somehow we do not feel 
apprehensive about 

lere is no press news of 
in the immediate re- 
«Brother Sears and | 
88 you know, are in 
OF course, you un- 
in Che Foo the mis- 
under the protection | 

f Porto Rico. The Children of Porto 

- Children are an ever-present and 
‘abundant factor in the domestic 
economy of the peasant’s life. It 
is called domestic economy, since 

it’ costs nothing for their clothes, 

Theintend. | Entire Stock of PIANOS, OR-  . - § 
it approach | ( ANS, SEWING MACHINES ER Da 
Press station {and SMALL MUSICAL GOODS 

pavsler was an- tthrown on the market : ng t : : Gi a : sated Regardless of Cost. 
‘No, 

tizer, 
‘tate.’ | 

ger watche ‘wife and two 

ed safely at 
news from 

n't stop 1" 
lied the colored ci 

s ‘‘didn’t ev’n hes 
a 1 core get along | Piano below wholesale cost. 

is she wants to refer ' oo ro rales SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS, 

particularly 
them, since th 
disturbances: 
gion of Pin 

with my wife 
all our diffe 
 *“To arbitration’ 

~ She always wants to re. | the tearing down and rebuilding of 
to her mother.” 

tle le MP csivncaanmctinns 

(at count 
have you this mo 

_ Waitress—We 
eggs, but the h 

this country, 
derstand that 
sionaries are 
of the Powers,”* fer disput 

The New York Herld of Mon- 
ay publishes a cablegram from 

ina, whichsays: “Un. 
spreading and the missiona- 

ing their way to the 
| 411 the northern prov. 
Steamer sent out by the 
and other consuls at Che 

00 arrived here Saturda 
Seventy-three missionaries 

thirty-three Americans, 
e English, ten  Canadi- 

ans and one Chinaman,” 
the Americans mentioned 
Crawford and 
wife and famil 

members of the 
band. Theeca 
“The Ameri 

They soon toddle, at the com. 
mand of the mother, to do small 

  

the fire, to dig the tubers for a 
_ jmeagre meal, and, lastly, to hold 

up their tiny hands and with plead. 
ing eyes gain a copper from the |F 

coast from 
inces. A 

ges in scalding water, 
brown, chop fine and sp 
of moistened toast, 

Fried Duck wi 
pieces, salt, roll twenty.n 
hot lard. When done, 

an early age, and it costs but a few Strained hours to the mother’s 

wife, Mr. Bostick, 
and Blalock, and 
Baptists and are 
Gospel Mission 

blegram farther says 
can consul at Che Foo 

commander of the Ameri. “an gun-boat Nashville, urge all 
American citizens to seize Lh 
ent opportunity to leave C 
on merchant steamers, The 
nese have offered Japanese 
ports to convey Americans to 

those who, by the laws of survival 

lard, Eat with 

Southern China : Caston—R H. Graves, Mrs, Graves; E. Z Sim. 
Simmons* Thomas 
- McCloy, G. W. 

Greene, Miss Annie 
ula Whilden, Miss | 
R. E. Chambers, | 
ST. Williams, |; 

mons. * Mrs. 
McCloy, Mrs. 
Greene, Mrs. 

C. J. White, * 
| Mrs. Chambers, with Dressing. — 
Miss __Agnie oR hours in water to cover            
       
     

    

: SHA ove : ie De 
pan and make a dressi 
lows : Breadcrumbs 
enough of the liquor from the ket. 
tle to soften, two eggs, butter the 

{size of a walnut, salt, sage and 
pepper to taste. Bake the duck for 
three-quarters of an hour, then add 
the dressing and bake for fifteen 

   
finest cates, known f : 
which have for years sold at $450, $500 and $550, will be sacri- ficed at $335 50, $368 and $427. 
Twenty-five dollars cash and ten dollars per month buys any of them. 
farmers or those wishing annual 
or other plans of payment, may 
write and arrange 
Freight must be paid by the cus- 
tomers, as the prices are too low 
for the house to bear the expense. 

Ch 
Central China: Shahg 
Tatum, Mrs. Tatum, IR 
Miss Willie Kelly, 

Soocho w—1 
Mrs. Britton. hiak 
Lawton, Mrs. Law 
K. Mackenzie, Miss Alice Paker. 
W. E. Crocker, Mm. Crocker. 
Yang Chow—L. W. Pi ,* Mrs. | 
Pierce.* Northern China: Tung 
Chow—]J. B. Hartwell, Mrs. Hart- 
well, Miss Annie B. Hartwell, 
‘Miss Lottie Moon, J C. Owen, 

Dutton. Hwang- 
y Mrs. Pruitt, | 

ng as fol- 
y 4 cups, with 

    

    
   

   

   

The only house in 
all of the leading 
ments, - Agents © 
because there 

| in the cheaper 

America handling 
artistic instru. 
do not sell them | 

is more money | Miss Mattie ~ makes wh 
Hien<~C. W. Pruitt 
Peyton Stephens; M 
Miss E. B., Thompsoi 

+ Shantung—W. H. 

   

  

    

  

       
rs. Lowe.     

        

    

      

     
    

    

    | direct, at 

    

     Mrs. League, 
Bostick and Mrs, 

ous athe - 

Herring, W. D. Kingg® P: Craw: | 
ford and Mrs. 

    

  

   

    

before stock 1s pi Nt 
Sale closes August sty 1900, is    

    

    
  

   

  

   

  

ors of the Texas began to cheer, | 

  

      

  

heer, boys; they are dying!’ Af. 
a 448 the bugle sounded Since the Conventig 

Springs the Foreign 
pointed Rev.and Mrs. 

        

   OXFORD BIBLES only 93 CT. 
    

   to work at Durango; 
R. W. Hooker ny b 
to Leon; Mexico, 

married M 
Lilla G. Nel 

We extend be 
these young missiona: 
us pleasure to know 
applying and sever 

ake confession that I heve im- 
plicit faith 10 God and in the offi-. 
cers and crew of the Texas, but my | I 
faith in you is secondary only to 
my faith in God. We have seen 
what He has done for us, in allow- 
ing us to achieve so great a victory, 
and I want to ask jou all, or, at 

every man who has no scru- 
Joaat, to har his head with me 
and silently offer a word of thanks 

Foe {to God-for His-goodness toward us 
spoke tbe. baby jumped | jj» 

od or or to her mother’s lap 

and picked up all the stockings, 

one by one. Into the top of each 

she dropped a mouthful of kisses, 
Aunt Susy. Jooked up with her eyes 

     

     
    

    

by the medical 
lute promoter 
ly earned its 

ooh gratifying 
t8 use in constipation, 

biliousness, morfing sickness 
ric acid, from which 

profession, It 
of health and has 

results follow i 

        

  

   
and excess of u 

arises " 1 So, 181. a h 
“Tarrant Dermal,” 

best foot powder, 250. 

I have used this Medicine in my prac, 
tice ral years, It has never failed, 
tice Jot seve ly have used it and 

sé who need the medi- 
li can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
ine Court Street, Montgomery, Ala, 

            

    

not send out twent 
aries to. celebrate the | the twentieth © can      

  

    

  

  

a eS 

- We learn from the New York 
Independent that on Feb. 27th, 
when General Buller’s men drove 
the Boer rear-gusrd from Tugela 
‘Heights, among the dead were 
found a father, mother, girl and 

v, all with their rifles and ban. 
doliers. Mother and daughter had 
died with fathiér and son fighting 

Father—Yoy seer 
things in a different 1igh 

    

    

  

   

    

Several other 
endorse it. 

  

   

  

   

        

    

wedding p 

ures in six da       er e years of life. 
have als fous line I make her ence of their country: i 

    

  in the trenches for the independ- ples are resp | Frequently cures ins GRIMES, M. D. "LAWTON & Co., 3} ru Sheesh, Ghsiago, 
San their agents, dignity, Ta Sx La re, Sus 
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Great Sacrifice Sale begins July 
16th’and closes August 1st. 

The chance of a life-time to buy a 

| The contract has just been let for 

the mammoth Music Store of E. EK. 
Forbes, Montgomery, Ala., and in- ry hotel)—What | stead of the present structure, Dex- 

ring? = 
Ive Bot ham and | the most beautiful, most complete, am's all gone. 

fer Avenue will be adorned with 

most commodicus music store south 
of the Mason and Dixon lige. 3 “Sausage toast.—Scald the sausa-| The work of tearing down will fry to light | begin on the First of August and on. read on bits | that day there must not be a single 
piano, organ, music-box or sewing — Cat in | machine in the store, : ih yon = To bring about this end, Mr, make a [Forbes has Senciuded to place his & ith the : , f entire stock o gravy wh Pa Just 1 ine music boxes and sewing machines 

Serve very hot. 
Ham Balls, — 

ham fine; add a 
son, with a 
gether, make into 
brown in hot butter. = re Ere re DOTS Sabana Paffs Rall... a _ |Oftered to those wisbitig musical Breakfast Paffs.—Roll' out the 8 dough to about the thickness of 
doughnuts, cut in two inch squares 
and fry like doughrouts in fresh 

butter the same as 

‘Batter Scotch —One cup sugar, 
I cup molasses, § cup batter, 
of soda. Boil all together till 
pour info buttered pan. 
partly cool mark off into 
and when cold break in the 
places and wra 

pianos, organs, 

on the miarket at less than the 

Chop cold boiled | 9098 cost, freight and other ex- 

a egg for each per- _ Never before in the history of 
: : be Ne ! Slory of little flour; beat to. the music trade in Alabama, has balls and fry 

| penses considered. 

there been such an opportunity 

instruments and sewing’ machines, 
and the readers of the paper (your 
paper) who are interested are to be 
congratulated if they take advan- 
age of this opportunity, 2 

Space forbids an account in de- 
tail of the rare bargains offered by 

pinch | this enterprising house, but pianos done, | that have been selling for $325, When [$20 $375, will be thrown on the BF{uares, market at $215, $227 and $249. ea marked : 

  

Large new upright pianos in hand- P in wax or [BYOCELY | some cases, that have sold every- 
Roast Duck 

Boil for tw 
gu. Shin | nicely. 

where for $250, $175 and $300 will 
| be marked down to $158 50, $173 s0 
and $198 so. ; do 

    

    

  
satisfactorily. 

Fine organs which s3ll for $55, 
$75: $90. $110 and $12 5, will be closed out at $39, $58 50, $70, 
$36 50 and $98 50. Machines re. 

| duced in same proportions. Goods - 
{shipped out on approval. If not ~ | found .as represented, you need not 
take them. 

Instruments half price. This is no 
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  fake Ad, but facts. Mail orders 
given special attention and good a é selections made. = Fo EE Sms 

Write at once for information — 4 : oll en uoD. 

  

  

    
  

g:ocp-m, 

E. E. FORBES, 
+ 26 Dexter Avenue, 

Montgomery, Ala. : 

8. 8. Teachers’ Edition. 
La 

   

  

tisfactory return it 
1 refund your money, Odo sil 

* THE WERNER COMPANY, 

  

Publishers and Manufacturers. Akwon, Ohio it ny 

ONE HUNDRED 
   
  

  

   

Spied of a letter, piece of 
rawing, or any writ. - | eats be made on Lawton 

| ee nt + Nowash. . No wett J 
‘Send for cireulars and ni 
of work, Agents wanted. i        
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 CANCER INCREASING, 

— This Disease Has Quadrupled It- ge self in the Last Forty Years. 

  

Za 

"of Kansas 
Oil Treatment to 

: __ oils have a national reputation. 

surgical operation was 

      

__- This is made manifest by the increased am of Loon applying to Dr. Bye, 
vity, Mo., for his Combination 

cure this disease. 
i Prior to their discovery, the burning plaster or 

the only hope, but 

His 

Few regions ha 
richly endowed b 
that famous section of Ww. 
North Carolina poetically 4 
the “Land of the Sky,” "It has a 
climate so dry and he 
that it has become known th 

    

alth 

  

—— Asheville, : N. C. To : 
ve been more | 

‘giving H 

over as a natural sanitariom for the | 
cure of all troublss of a pulmonary | 
or bronchial nature. : Si 

3 Fahy 

       

  

   

      

      
  

  
  

   
       

  

   Water on every floor,and lighted 

was JUASON 
BE as ..".18ve byi a To ei eee rp | ESBS homes, the FOR YOUNG LADIES. ca 

od | Be chateau of Mr. Ge hem being Commodious buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesian . “Nes « Yan. 
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with 
        

gas of best quality throughout. | 

  

     

    

       
   

    

   
   

  

_ Asheville 
rt, for the sor 
  

  

    

   
     

    
    
       
     

    
    

     
  

  

   
  

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT: 
Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

      

   

  

       
       

      
   

    

   

  

   

  

   
         

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

     

  

    

    

     
    

  

  

   

  

   

  

    

  
     

      

  

  
  

  

    

  

   

  

   
     

       
      

     
      
     

       
    

  

      

    
   

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    
  

    

       
   

      
   

    

and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin; Art, | E . B . Co : : Sn : : : : . ¥ : hi 

: : ; : is: 
Xpression, Business Courses, x a a aR 

a . they gave only. temporary relief. His Asheville, the centre of this beau- | tect it in the 0m the cold Ta a es a 

a et iy ie nL ble a Fe. | tiful mountain-hemmed plateau, is E imate he] ~~ OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR Women nN THE 

Selves a paren el ore: without causing | the highest. city east of Denver, Of its Blti.3 : UNITED STATES. =. a 

= pain. Read below what one o bis pa- land is a busy thriving plice o es os soul mE an : vad tHe most oi 

3. / dents, a minister, has to say about it: 12.006 ha or Fl the | For des ater of Ashe. | Sixty-Second Annual Session, just Sloscd, way the most prasperets 

S Yo Janay us gem ‘modernisms of city life, The city | ville and tau; OU any | in the History of the Institution, ‘147 boarders inadditionto a large 

Dr. Bye, Kansas City, Mo. Sin a [ies just at the int ‘where the Southern iV ay gent, Or write | day patronage. Eleven States represented. nn u 6 : be ir dvants we 

Dear Friend and Bro. : I write to beautifal French vo hile Swan. | Mr. C.:A LA GP. A. The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best adv. wi ‘8 : 

. 
thank you for saving my life. Iam now ren heir crystal | Chattanoo : at the lowest attainable cost. o ol : ii 

Li seventy-six years old; have had cancer | DADOA rivers join their crystal a - The Sixty-Third Annual. Session begins September 26th. 

y foy over eit yous. . or the last six | S==————— 
Wa £ 41... l- “Send for Catalogue or other information to = Tr 

years it has been very bad; it wason m 
oy Ala ; | ; eal ; in Bee 

nose dnd under my right eve. Many The W estern Railway ol ce bama, . a ROBERT GG. PATRICK, D.D. President, : 

1 
physicians treated me. Iwas treated last Read d IN EFFECT MAY 6,1900. Read 2 

: . ’ 5 Marion Alabama. 

by an old doctor who clain ed to cure eac down. : Soh P : : : EE 

cancer, but got worse. My nose was 38 | 36 34 STATIONS. + : « : 
: 

: 
: 

nearl eaten off. I was afrai to wipe my s+sec0a.] 3 30pm 6 208M ILY esneni. Selma ee 
ly ae faa - 7 i : : - : 

: od nose f0F fear 1 would wipe the end of it ss 414 Z 03 [iv .. Benton . v hose |... a Co 

: : off. Y nose and face had swollen so Soni i) t ar Page : ; 

| thatlcould notsec. Mysufferingswere| tool 535 [80 lari! Montgomery., ane wooo (Are You a Farmer? .. ve 
| : so intense that I was compelled to go to | 7 45PW| 7 ssamfssr.. five... New Oricans es a loam 8 opm | ee es ee ee ; 

bed, asl thought I would die in despair. 12 20ami12 25 seen, LY, ....... ODIIE | cusses 3 "No. 431 Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest . en 

Some friend sent me the “Religion Her- mn : Vien. 
: aa ES S "ARMING? . En 

ald,” published in Richmond: Va, a 6 10am| 6 oopml....... |ar..... Montgomery odbdtoid o-  3 It 22am and Best Methods of SUCC FUL FA oN ar : > Cle 

Rev. H, H. Butler, who lives near me,| 6 zoam] 6 20pm 11 20amiLv,..., Montgomery ..... AR} 7 15P® 9 20pm|11 00am 
ie Ce a edit nd 

v and who has visited me and given me| 807 [8 oy L4SPIUAR. .. ... . Opelika sree IVI450 1740 293 | Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit an 

Mach spiritual somfort, Jusin Sid re 8 55 serena] I 50 MLV... .. Opelika tirana: AR} Mseiesn..l 8 05am contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CurtivaTon. ; 

ferings, gave me your book, “The Mes- 9 diane] o Am... Columbus ......tvi 145 |... 2 a ; % sa ha n 

sage of Hope,” saying that while there was | 33 8 1opm| 2 sopmlLv Opelika AR] 4 50m as Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint ne ind : 

life there was hope. ~ He wrote to vou for] ¢ > 3 3p iv. Wee Point Fer ae ‘issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val. 

| —e Sere dent the oils and saad Sham 5 18 oN $14 hv... LaGmae...... | 3s uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the ~~ 

SS nd bégan Prove immediately, and-it | 
ota ; pi ay Fitiner mPa ats F HS Bd a 

I oo was not long before Ty nose hs to] 10 25 lio 18 5 36  l.ecee..... Newnan..,......, 
condition of every d1iler of the Soil,” Shee es Co os 

; _beal nicely. The great sore under mylIit 40 lr 30 700" JAR... Atlanta... oid The Southern Cultivator is mailed .its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 

} eye healed and I am now well. Glory, | 12 00 mir; sopmi. 

h th. Senda cents in sta s, and the paper will be sent 

& glory to God. I am now living.and those | 8 22pm{ g 25am 
9 35amiro 15pm each mon . ne 25 3p, co a 

i terrible sores are gone, | can't find lan- | 11-1 .1 20pm 
| 6 02 you three months on trial. Address Len Lo a 

| BoC SXprets my gratitude to you, | goo 6 25pm 
12 orpm ; THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

° far Dr. Bye, for what you have don "7 ooamlio copm 
am | LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HMUSTLING AGENTS. 

{ for me. I wish everybody suffering knew : apm. 
J : 

a Se 

of your Oil Cure. 6 d bless you. Yours | 12 430m [> 23am; 
3 15am 

| in grateful remembrance, re +} 4 00pmy 5 15aml....... - - Atlanta. ...... AR 
t JESSE BALLARD, Suffolk, Va, 745ml... .... +{AR...... Cincinnati reeves LVL Suffolk, Va., Jan. 26, 1900. 12 ospm 7 50am 8 3opmiLv......... Atlanta. . LAR 

Dear Dr. Bye: You hive made one} 2 33 {11 28 11.59 rranes, “rr Macon. vovey ses oi the most wonderful cures in the case 22> ] 600 | 20 _fAR....... Savannah... rye. LY jrrisis 
of Brother Jesse Ballard I ever knew, Hel 3 10PmMIiTI 35pMives..... LV...iou.. Atlanta . .,. +++ AR]. 
was at death’s door y how he is well. Ee ereny F E “00am Feevrei AR es sa Charleston cesses LV or 5 30pm 

0 “REV. H. H. BUTLER. , - Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers i New York and 
For illustrated book On cancers and | New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans; with 8 Dining Car Service, ; 

testimonials, sent free, address Dr. Bye, | Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers betwee New York and New vu 
Room 136, th and Broadway, Kansas Orleans. 

Er 
City, Mo., U.S. A. : — Wo i TAYOR, General Agent, Montgomery, ——————— ew) - D.P. ROURKE, C. A, Ima, Ala. = 

~ If shoes that have been worn B.F.WYLY, R., Gen. Pass. and Ticket 

at ni 
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- TRAVERSING THE 

Finest Fruit, : 
Agricultural, 
  

  

a ine SOL ge- 

! THROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS 
FURNISHED UPON APPL 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

- North, South, 
East, West. 

  

  

      

Central of Ceorgia Railway, 
Ocean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

» 

: AND : Boston :\: East, 
Gomplete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
Trains and Salling Dates of Steamers Cheer- 

fully Fewnished by any Agent of the Company, 

  

oy 

  

: NEO. D. KLINE, ome recent . THEO. Qonersl 
an Le. WAILE, 

through the day are laid on the side 
ght they will dry out much better than if stood on the sole, 
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R.E. LUTZ, 

AH 
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raffic Mana 
2 GRO. C. SMITH, President and General M 

& Alaba, Mi 
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Savannah and Atlanta by 46       
gomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. : 

  

    

  

   

    

   

    

   

      

       

  

      

       

  

     

  

      
              

    

  

   
ger, Montgomery, 

buled Trains. 

Throughout 
__ with the   DAV ADT 

ated in the South, 

[Solid Wide Vesti- 

ugmea | Barber Shop. L 

Celebrated 

The Finest Equipment Oper- 
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uf ad Schedule in effect June 17, 1900, Te i Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
No. 86 , 28. 58. STATIONG =. ! Pa gomery at 6:15 p. m, : : 
= No. 75: No 53 STA IONS, No. 57. No. 3. No. 5 For tickets, call upon 8S. T. Surratt, 

1 vo | 35am 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery ar] § roam 9 opt 8 oopm Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont. 

: 00 |'t13pmf g 23 RTs vs TYOY 0 uuu. iv] 6 25 742 | 507 gomery, Ala: 
O5Pm| 2 40 10 55 xaaaescOzark.eeciil 500 | 620 305. | For further information, call upon I. 
2310 113g sevees Pinckard...| 4 301550 |2g : N. Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger tone 3 43 12 on raph 53 5 16. poopie =71— | Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- 

a a Tau 3 *seees “Bain r €.l 2.0 0 10 20am omery, Ala. 
915 [65 [3 igam +++. Thomasville. | 1 hid 3 2 | 30" 2 aspm gomery 28 (700 ial. homasvillear 12 50 | 1 1 00 30 40, 35 4 07ar|. 5 Quitman, . , |v 12 o 123 16 40 37 Z 13/ 7 4 32 +++. Valdosta, {tx 38 - rz 50. :1 5 49 8 04 AAA, 

TR 

04 9 17 | § 15 = wDupont..... fie 35 11. 508ml. oo 7 10 
: 10:30 gi a. Waycross aA 10 0Opmirr ooam|,..,., . 6 oo 

SOL w of ) ie 

p32 30 Ns sonville .lv| 45 8 oo ~33 
Double Daily Li : : 

Si 
ne of Palace SI 

i im 3 opm ov. Jacksonvilie, ar 3 po : ~ Jini 3 
from Montgomery to Pv cope Pe 

2 § 40  lar....Sanford ... lv IT 45am|12 45am i CAVEATS, TRADE HARKS: direct ‘conecsion bo me Amiaking 

8 30 40 0 -Lakeland..../ 8 40 | g 20 | [35 COPYRIGHTS ano DESIGNS. West and South. For information aq tc 

id oo 10 00 revewe Tampa Foaves ” 00 7 35pm 
Send your business direct to Washin Ro rates, etc., see agent of the “company oF 

p23 19.3% L..: Port Tampa . ...[ 6 2s Yo _My.ofies sloss t0-U. 8, Perr fs qu pretimin- & ‘write to R. F BrasLey, Passenger 

i Soam to 55pm 7 ooam iv... / ross aryl 8 05 pin 10 5O0AIN 5 45pm & IY Sxaminations made, | Ab HON GIVER 30 ast Agent, Montgomer 1 Ala. 

T5071 agsmiro 15 lar. Savannah. iy 5 00 8os [325 '$ ACTUAL EXPERIENCE, Book “Tow to stain Patents. : 
6 38 14 r9omiar..Charleston iv} 3 g50 0 a §ieouine $poeiat wetter esse 3 oraly is tv: Waycross... arf § opm g el BINVENTIVE ACE 

11 30 Ire 15 ar... Branswick. . tv, § oopm! 7 1% : Su mot RV Tent Sous, $14 Tr. . 
TT —— i a . . 

Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 P- m., arrives Luverne 6:45P« m. : a E B SIGRERS 918 F St., N. W., | 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 00a. m,, arrives Montgomery 9 30 & m, sL. 0. WASHINGTON, D. C. a THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. aw zm Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. Mh 4 Sa Arrives Key West Tuesday, i tiday and Sunday, 3 00 p. m. ted 

Rabi 
rrives Havana Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, 5 a. m. i BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR 1887, 

Pullman cars on all through trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and Port : Borin tile. Sf Tare. Goer oad Sia oi 

B. W. WRENN, Pass. Tral, Mgrs,” ns» Jacksonville 4 Pass, Ar I ro Efi, soit GES io 
Th Savanna Gu; Montgomery, Ajq, &' 1b ot tho Larges Bul I Amerie 
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the second’ 

  | Cothoun—Wednesday before second Newton -Seraray nerore 
of Sunday: Beulah eday before the second ‘Cherokee County—Tuesday before the | God, whi Feng to convince any | ae ; Be ch, Sumter coun third Sunday; Tate's Chapel, Cherokee 

~ jone that it is weliws t Nis oul. He re-1 county, bea De SE 
tees a well winnie soul. jeg Rock Mills=—Tuesday before /the third 

5 Meher and father, that they might have : unday bs Anion ‘Grove church, ‘Heard 

through w ich Jor He_ terrible Ordeal  Tuskegee——Tuesday before the third He dictated ey . hi 3 Rar and Sunday; Liberty church, Lee county. 
received and read the replies. aking it Mulberry— Wednesday before the third 

=f altogether I know that 1 never saw any- 1 Sunday: Rice chu Sunday 3 Liberty Hill; 4)4 miles west of 
{thine to equal his that y BY 2 ¢ Clanton. de. The last words} pve Aa e8 Sitch, Madison county, 

r= 

a0 death. The las 3 ursday before third Sun. | Harmony Grove—Thursday before the — 
that he said were, “Bro. Locke, lead us in ou Tarmony Grore—Thursday before the 

prayer: my he; Trul Bo ho day hale PUAYer ; my heart is killing me.” Truly orth River—Tuesday before fourth | Fayette county. . i 
die in heen + Blessed are the dead who | Sunday; Pleasant Grove church, Walker Besokoc  Fridiy before third Sup- q melord” ar. £U ee day; Providence church, near Collins- {Sleep on, dear Joe, upon thy loving Sa- Bethlehem— Wednesday before fourth | ville. : - viars arm; © pony ; Sunday ; Monroeville church, Monroe Co. | Sardis=—Friday before third Sunday; He Das ever kept thee, thy soul shall Cababa—Wednesday Lefore the fourth | Piney Grove church, Huggins. : 

| : ne 
his conversion ; : : —aturday before the second jCiodar Grove, one mile of Leeds, | i nesday before third § Sunday ; Bethsaida church, Furman, Birmingham— Thursday Before third 8 Y; Shade’s Valley church, near Oxmoor,. : > — Liberty, N— Thursday before the third | 

| First church, Phenix City. ey 
Haw Ridge-—Friday before the third 
Sunday ; Enterprise. ’ = 
Arbacoochee—Saturday before third. 

Sunday ; Pleasant Hill charch, Randolph 
county. i oo 

Clay Countv—Tuesday before fourth 
Sunday ; Mt. Moriah church. 
Eufaula——Tuesday before fourth Sun- 

day; Louisville, - 
Marshall—Tuesday before fourth Siin- 

day ; Hopewell church, Fed Hill. a 
" Bessemer——Thursday before the fourth 
Sunday ; Pleasant Ridge chureh. 

Cedar Creek-—Friday before the fourth 
“Sunday; Oak Hill churelr, ~~ - 

Shady Grove—Friday before the fourth 
‘Sunday; Bethlehem church. - 

Cullman—Saturday before the fourth 
Sunday; Ebenezer church. 
Geneva—Saturday before the fourth 

Sunday ; Eden church, Geneva county. 
KOVEMBER = 

Conecuh—Tuesday before first Sum 
day; Georgiana. 
Columbia— Wednesday before the first — 

Sunday ; Ashford. 
Pea River—Saturday before the first 

Sunday; Zion Chapel, ten miles of Elba. 

1 MOrtg age Sale of Real and Personal = 
Property. : 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 
cuted by Ida Graham to J. T. May on 
the Sth day of April, 1897, which said 
mortgage was, along with the debt there- 
by seciired, duly transferred and assigned 
by Wm. Gamble, as trustee in bankruptcy 
of said J.T. May, and under an order of 
the District Court of the United States 
for the Middle District of Alabama, 
wherein the mattér of the said bank- 
ruptcy was pending, to one F. M. Billin 
on the 25th day of: June, 1900, and whic 
said mortgage: and the debt thereby _ 
secured was, on the 19th day of July, 1900, 
duly transferred by the said Billing to 
the undersigned Geo, D. Noble, I, the 
sald Geo. D, Noble will on the 27th day 
of August, 1970, proceed to sell at the 
Artesian Basin in the City of Montgom- 
ery; Ala, at Jridie auction, for oash, 
within the legal hours of sale, the follow- 
ing described real estate; lying in the 
County of Montgomery, State of Ala- 
hama, to-wit : A certain lot of land 
in Section sixteen (16), To hig 

. Sy 

Friday before fifth   

os | Sunday ;: Centreville church. Warrior— Friday before third Sunday; 
And in the resurrection of those who 

oy \ EE x \ Harris—Friday before third Sunday; a el—Friday before fourth Sunday; ; i  diadem. j ; Catherine ch.; Wilcox county. 2 
= -C. A. Locke. 
— : J A Death. Cleburn—Friday before fourth Sun- Tragic Death. Heflin. 7 pore 0 

River Falls, June 26, 1900. He was a : 
json of I. R.and M. A. Myers, and was sate River— 

early age of 13 years, and was baptized +3 
by the writer into the fellowship of Olive | South Bethel—Tuesday before the first 

Sunday; Amity church, near Whatley. 
; alway had a kind word for and helped 
{to cheer his pastor. He was loved by] m-— Wednesday before first Sun- 

day White Rock church. : 

years, and was at the time of his death | day : Spring Hill church, Tuskaloosa Co. flagman for his cousin, John N. Houston, Eintrale: Wednesday before first Sun. 

They were called “the twins,” because Liberty Central—Thursday before the wherever one was sees the other might | first Sunday ; Pleasant Hill church, elght 

: biscuits, rolls, mufhns and crusts. mains to the main line, and had all fast { Sunday; Cave Spring church, Madison 

Makes hot bread wholesome. These. 

Antioch—Friday before fourth Sun- r 
sleep in him, 

Cedar Bluff—Friday before the fourth 

Joseph AM ‘was killed i : k days RET : ; = Myers was killed in a wrec acedonia~Friday before the fourth 

born March 14,1873, at Gravella, Conecuh Sunday ; Mt, Ararat. 

| by > . come f Branch Baptist church, of which he was a ne ; a a : Troy—Tuesday before. the. first Suns. 
me a 5 - 1 = 4 Cor ' | : . : every one who knew him. He had been : 

E ! > = : : = so = Cua I : : = coniuctor of trains. Boh of these young | Sunday; Bethesda church, near Equality 

| be expected. The I & N. Railroad Co. | miles east of Moundville. 

are qualities peculiar to it alone. 

trains to, make special stops at the sta- county. : 
_| tion, the home of his parents, to give aid | Weogufka— Wednesda 

in his burial service, He leaves a father; | Sunday; Union church, 
mother and several brothers and sisters, | 
and a host of relatives and friends to 
mourn his loss. But we would say to all 
sorrowing ones, let is not weep as those 

“who bave no hope, for “the righteous hath 
hope in his death.” 

Asleep in Jesus; blesad sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep; 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 

| Unbroken by the lastof foes.” 

~~" LE Hotter, Pastof. 
Nirs. Ophelia Anderson, daughter of 

T. C. and Lucy Dicks was born August 
4. 1881, and died aftertwo days illness at 
her home at Nicholville, June 2, 1900. 
She joined Deep Creel church at the age 
of fifteen, and was married December 13, 
1808. She was a dewsted wife, a dutiful 
daughter and a sincere friend, loved by 
all who knew her. She leaves a sorrow- 
ing husband, father, gother;, four broth. | 
ers and five sisters tomourn her absence, | 
and many relatives asd friends who share 
their bereavement. May the prace of | 
the Lord Jesus sustain her loved ones in 
this their great trial. Fither, guide and 

1 prepare _ then et her in heaven, 
i hain 
PY 

where there will be B 
r A 

  

  

before second 
00sa county. 

Southeastern—“aturday before second 
Sunday; Shady Grove church, Jackson 
county, Miss 

Mt. Moriah—Thursday before fourth 
Sunday; Prude’s Creek church: 

- Mud Creek— Friday before third Sun. 
day ; Concord church. 

Eirey Tuesds before third Sunday; 
Providence church, near Hackneyville. 

oo Zion—Friday before the third Sunday; 
Friendship church. > 

Gilliam Springs—Friday before third 
Sunday; New Friendship church, Mar- 
shall county. 
Elim—Friday before third Sunday; 

Atmore. : 
Muscle Shoals—Thursday before first 

Sunday; Mt. Pisgah ch, Margan Co. 
Judson—Thursday before the first Sun- 

day; Hebron church, Henry county. 
lear Creek— Friday before first Sun. 

day ; Clear Creek church, Winston Co: 
. Etowah—Friday before first Sunday; 
Union church, No. 1, Duck Springs, 

Yellow - Creek—Saturday before the 
first Sunday; Pleasant Grove, Marion 
county, : ome 

East Liberty—Tuesday before second 
nity 0: J} 

prin, 

Tuskaloosa— Wednesday before second 
Sunday; Siloam church, Scottsville. 
Unity—Wednesday before the second 

| Sunday; Bozeman, wa 
Centennial—Thursday before second 

; ! Cleveland church. : ; day; St. Stephens ch, Washington Co. ris a Thou shalt rise in glofy with a shining 

Sunday ; Mill Creek ch, Cherokee Co. 

on the Alabama & Florida Railroad near Sunday; Johnson’s Creek, Greene Co, 

county. He joined the church at the  OCTOREBR. 

2 member at the timeof his death. He 
day ; Mt Pleasant church, Linwood. 

in the employ of the railroad for some ipsey — Wednesday before first Sun- | 

| 
men were members of the same church. | Coosa county. : 

Makes light, flaky, delicious hot | 2] = sent out a special train to bring the re-| Mt. Carmel—Friday before the second 

1 have found the Royal Baking Powder superior 
_ to all others. —C. Gorju, late Chef, Delmonico’s, 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
    

j asked Fraoce aud toe United States 
to intercede with the other nations 
against sending more “troops to 
China or further presecuting hos- 
tilities. The French President re- 
plied that be would have nothing 
to do with it until the foreigners in 
Pekin were released and protected, 
if alive, or if dead, their murderers 
punished or other reparation ; also 
the safety of all foreigners guaran- 
teed. This government had made 

{no reply at last report. Chinese 
t | diplomacy is so full of trickery and 

In South Africa the Boers con- 
tinue to show that they are not yet 
conquered. Recently surprised the 
British by making an attack upon 
them and capturing a hoodred pris- 
oners. “oh 

As to China, we hardly know: 
what to say in regard to informa- 
tion that must come from Chinese 
sources or through their hands. | 
Last week all the         £31 8 B38 

% fs Aah 
  re sad A Tting 

ga NicHols. 

How sad is the Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Stanford = th came zad 

took their darling litle Boy on the 12th 

Q 1 falsehood that other nations fear : 
trust it. 

one and twenty one ns 
west of the Wetumpka road on the line 
dividing Sections sixteen (16) and twenty- 
ome (21), running thence, north, ten (10) 

-Oundg 

details of the sffair, and the pa- 

___%ions were shocked and there was 
But Mr. Wan, | 

In making promises it is well to 
remember that they are likely to be 

~ great indignation. 

asked if the report were not true, | 

Sh three days a message came purport- 

“they were all in the British lega- 

__._smight have been started before the 

the Chinese minister at Washing. 

ton, constantly expressed a doubt 

as to the truth of the awful repert. 

Mr. Hay. our Secretary of State, 

why was it that we could not hear 

Pekin. The Chinaman seid -be 

‘would endeavor to get a message to 
and from otir minister. In two or 

ing to be from Mr. Conger, saying 

if “help did pot come tion, and . 

. would all be massacred. soon they 

sounded very much like ome that 

murder is said to Bawe occurred; 
but Mr. Wau said it should 
have been dated July 18. Sec 

that our minister and all the foreign- 
ers are alive, excepting the German 
minister, whom the Chinese admit 

was killed on the street, and they 

say it was done by an anarchist. 
Bat at Berlin, London and other 

capitals the alleged message from 

Mr. is doubted, and they 

still fear that the former report is 

true, We are among those who 

doubt. The first report had more 
the appearance of truth than the 

last. If Minister Conger and the 

others are alive, and he could send 

one message, why are not others 
sent? Other reasons might be 

given, but need not be. We will 

try to hope, but still doubt. Thus 
the matter stands at this writing 

{ Tuesday). 
The allied forces made a second 

attack on Tien Tsin and took it by 
storm, The loss was severe, and 

4t is said a large number of the 

Chinese were killed. They have 
\ ‘left the vicinity of Tien Tsin. It 

| is now hoped that by August 1st a 
éd troops will ls x 

strong column of a 
march from Tien Tsim toward 

Pekin. Gen, Chaffee is on the way 
‘to China to command the American 

interpreted to mean the utmost the 
‘words allow, and somethibig more. 

‘prebended by a child. What we 
| to us now, bot in Jesus we see that | 
it is upspeakably good, snd our| 

Cautious’ words will save trouble. 

A full, mature life cannot becom- | 

will be in heaven cannot be known 

highest desire is to be like Him. 
The true measure of loving God 

is to love 
St, Bernard. 

. ~¥n Memoriam. : 

Mrs. Henrietta White was born May 
1%, 1841, and died May 18, 1936. She 
was married to W. | White October] 

27, 1965; united with Rocky Mount Bap- 
tist church in July 1867. She leaves a 
husband and four children with sad 
hearts with whom we deeply sympathize. 
They only know what this death-warrant 
meant to them: Their hearts were sti 

Gl passing-of their son and brother Rev, 
“B. ¥. White to the home beyond. Real. 
izing that our power is too weak to con- 
sole, we earnestly commend them to God 
who alone can comfort. In her death 
Philadelphia Baptist church has been be- 
reft of one of its most consistent mem- 
bers. She was always ready and anxious 
to ‘respond to every church duty, and 

| her example we should all strive to emu. 
late. While our dim earthly vision is 
too short and benighted to understand 
why such a of Providence fs 
best, yet we desire to be submissive to 
his will, and feel to know that she has 
been transported into the circle of a 
brighter home, where darkness can never 
enter; where the light will never be| 
dimmed; the home of thé good, the 
dwelling place of the redeemed. 

Mrs. S. L. MuLLiss, 
“  W.T.TuaompsoN, 
# L.R.WheeLess, 

Lee County. ‘Committee. 

by 

Joseph Burton, son of Judge and Mrs, 

T. J. Burton, was born at Edwardsville, 

Cleburne county, April 1, 1880, and died 

at Blossburg, Jefferson county, on the 3d 

of a most terrible accident. He was run. 

ning a stationary engine for the Sloss 

Iron and Steel Co, in the wheels of 
‘which he was caught, and before help 
could reach him his left leg was torn from 

the body at the hip joint and his right 
leg broken in four places, Although 
terribly mangled, and in the face of sure 

of fi june, 1900. 
months old. Okt 

amidst his shini 

Him without measure, ~~ 

and 10 months. Ban 

= ; 
uncle, 

of June, 1900. His death was the result 5 

He was just sixteen 
anxiously and 

nurse her haby,/ 
gi spare him to her, 
¢ more angel child 

ng Bind, and took fittle 
Packer. a : 

We miss thee her but soon will come 
Where thou h ne before. 

r A FRiExD. 

Blount county, 
aged 20 years. 

in Blount count I 
she was left without father or mother at 

. E. Hyatt, Sister Rena pro- 
fessed religion at ears Of age, and 
soon after joined Baptist church 
and was baptized By Rev. J. A. May. 
She lingered on th 
Rare years, all the 

est- degree uf 
She was a mde] 
the full triumph 

“Then let us hope + : 
Though moistened our grief the soil, 
The harvest brings gs joy for pain, 
The rest repays the W toil, 
For they shall reap 

Rich gladness thc 
Pastor 

Time and Pla 2 of Meeting of 
Associations: 

rrect, please write 

* Died, near Oneosl 
june 14, Miss Rena | 

died. in 

not in vain; 

sow in tears 
aph eternal years.” 

ears CHURCH. 

If anything is n 
at once the correc . 

¥., 7. 
the before 

er: wv 
fourth Sunday : Al 

Montgo day before the 

i y before fourth 
church, Jackson 

’ west Valley Head. 

BER, ; 

fore the first Sun- 

{Sear Columbiana, 

county, 18 miles 

SEP 

day; Bethel chure 
n On-Tuee ; 

Millport, Tana bi 

Mineral Spri 
Sunday; Watts 

wa tien 

id y before third 

“church, one mile 

4 Lemon Elixir, 

second | 

re first Sunday; |’ 

Sunday; Mt Carmel church, Bullock 
county, EE 

Alabama—Friday before the second 
Sunday; Sandy Ridge, Lowndes Co. 
Sulphur Springs— Friday before sec- 

ond Sunday; Pisgah ch., Walker Co. 
Big Bear Creek—Saturday before the 

_} second Sunday; New Friendship church, 
Missionary Harmony—Saturday before 

second Sunday ; Cedar Grove church, 
“| New River—Saturday before the gec- 

ond Sunday ; Unity church. 

LEMONS AS MEDICINE. 
They regulate the Liver, Stomac 

Bowels; Kidneys and Blood as prepared 
by Dr. H. Mozley, in his Lemon Elixir, 

ness, Gosst pation, inale : 
appendicitis, malaria, kidney diseases, fe- 
vers, chills, heart fatluré, nérvous pros. 
tration, and all other diseases caused by 

It is an established fact that lemons, when 
combined properly with other liver ton. 

2. Hos, produce the most desirable vesuils ; 
: th ; +h. Ii bow kid v upon the Homach, | ver, bowels, kidney 4 ge 
‘and blood. Sold 

#1 bortles. 

Rév. John B. Sanders Writes: 
“Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.: I have 

y druggists.” soc 
w 

| been relieved of a trouble which greatly 
endangered my life, by using ‘Mozley's 

ge ? My doctor oles oe 
only relief to be the knife, my trouble 
being appendicitis, I have been perma- 
nently cured and am now a well man. I 
am a preacher of the M. E. Church 
SON, JoeuTed In The Town of Verbend, 
Ala. My brother, Rev. E. E., Cowen, 
recommended the Lemon Elixir to me, 
Ship me a half dozen large bottles C, 
0. D. : i res 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of a long-standing case of 
chills and fever by using two bottles... . 

/ J. C. STANLEY, 
Engineer E. T, Va. & Ga. R, R, 

Mozléy’s Lemon Elixir 
‘Cured me of a case of heart disease and 
indigestion of four years’ standing, I 
tried a dozen different medicines, None 
but Lemon Elixir did me any good. 

: { ie Tures Dignr, 
Cor. Habersham and St. Thomas, Sts, 
Savannah, Ga. J 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
1 fully endorse it for nervous prostra. 

tion, headache, indigestion and constipa- 
tion, having used it with most satisfac.     death, he retained consciousness and per.   The Chinese government has a half, at the expiration of which 

vd 

time be 
| tect composiire for about four hours and ¥ 80uthwest of Wag 

Img Pes 
day; Orrville, 

: i 
Br 

goond Sune] 
fory results, after all other remedies had 

‘West End, Atlanta, Gar 
* 

“Twhich was former! 

u pleasant lemon drink. 1t cures bilious- | 
estion, headache, 

a torpid or diseased liver and kidneys. 

fifteen and ten one-hundredths 
chains to a point twenty-one chains east 
of the west line of said Section sixteen 
(16) wheére Bibb and others corner; 
thence south five and thirty-two one- 
hundredths chains to the W 
road ; 
north line of said section twenty-one (31); 
thence west along said section line to the 
place of beginning, containing altogether 
one hundrel and thirty-two acres, more 
or less, ind the same being the land on 
which said Ida Graham pow resides and 

in the possession ot 
the late William Metcalf. 1 will, at the 

sell the following described personal 
property conveyed by said mortgage, 
under the power of sale therein con- 
tained, to-wit: One bay mare mule named 
Major, one gray horse mule named 
George, one bay mare mule named Dolly, 
fifteen head of cattle and their increase, 

| harness, and farming implements, being 
the property conveyed by 
age: “ 
This-the 26th day of July, 1900. 

G ed 
" Gorbox M 

july26-qw." 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a mortgage executed by 
F. ]. Cranton and Abbie R +» Cranton, 
his wife, to Ellen D, Simpson, on the 23d 

ACDONALD, Attorney. 

  

4 

3 e 
office of the Judge of Probate of Mont. 
omery county, Alabama, in Sforigage 
ok 153, at page 253, one of the condi. 

tions of which has n broken, the un. 
dersigned, Thomas Massie, as transferee 
of said mortgage, will sell at public auc. 
tion, for cash, to the highest bidder, at 
the Court Square Fountain, in the city of 
Montgomery, Ala., within the legal hours 
of sale, on Friday, the 3d day of August, 
1900, the following described property 
contained in and conveyed.by said mort. 
gage, situated in the County of Mont. | 
Eomery, and State of Alabama, to-wit: 
“Lot numbered nine (9) in Block’ K, in 

the town of Vesuvius, according to the 
‘plat of the same as recorded in the office 
of the Judge of Probate of sgid county in 
Book 20 of Deeds, at page 640. 

: Tuomas Massie, Transferée, 
P. C. Massim, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

julys-4w - : Pi 
    Marphine and Whi habs 

its treated bili fy or 
confinemedt. Cure guaran: 

chairs to Bennet & Co's line: thence 
“West 

etumpka 
thence following said road to the Sr 

one wagon and harness, one buggy and 

oBLE; Transferee. : - 

day of March, 1898, (duly transferred to 

the said mort- 

a 

same time and place, und foreash, also ~~ 

fae v OR  


